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MEN’S OVERCOATS-,
We 'have just received a large shipment of Men’s 
Overcoats. These are made in the latest styles, of the: 
newest and. best quality cloths. $25*00 to $45*00 each
ROBBEI^RUBBE!^
This is Rubber "^Veather. Our Rubber Department 
is complete,with the best that money ca,n bixy. Good' 
quality rubbers. 'We csn fit the whole fafnlly.
ADVISES
A MEETMO
Editor Feimde Free Press:
Dear Sir—'Coal Creek mines are to 
closed for an indefinte period, T!&e 
•wording of the notice conveying 
this intelligence to all concerned 
merely states a fact that had Ibeen 
foreseen, since, the ibe^nning of the 
strike, by all those thoroughly ac^ 
quainted -with the coal mining in­
dustry: “The . Company being unable 
to retrieve sufficientTibusiness to op­
erate the Coal Creek mines, etc/' 
Complex economic factors govern the. 
conditions under which undertakings 
of such importance are operated, 
and prate opinion can be exr
y - they have all
'iDeeri'".'' f 5: ’.their appropriate placoj 
g {■ of reasoidng through 
^ ',nal decision d.'i
BURIAL SERVICE AT MICHEL
A burial service was held in St. 
Paul's English church on Thuridjay 
morning over the body of John Tod- 
hunter, late foreman of the coke 
ovens, or as he was generally called 
“The Coke Oven Boss.”
Rev. Mr. Garl,i-ck, M;A., spoke of 
Mr, Todhunter as a friend, a father 
and as a man among men. Mr. Gar- 
lick spoke directly to a large audi­
ence, all of whom could have con­
firmed every word he said.
After the service the casket was 
taken to the station-for shipment to 
Cranbrook, where burial takes place 
at 3 p.m. on Friday. The following 
were the pallbearers: Glem Stubbs, 
Tom Owen, Vi. James, James Wat 
son, John Tupper, Harold White.
'Mr.<^Todhunter was an old timer in 
the-JKootenays. He came to Michel in 
'ISED^ &from the Silver King mine, at 





Great indignation was felt by the 
Local Branch of the G.W.V.A. ow­
ing •to the Governor General’s holi­
day being griven to the school chil­
dren Nov, 7, and as a result the fol­
lowing letter was addressed to the 
School Board of Trustees:
G.W.V.A. of Canada^ Femie Branch.
Femie, B.C., Nov. 9, 1924.
A. J. Moffatt, Sec. . School Board 
Trustees, City:
Dear Sir—At a special meeting , of 
the above association held Sunday, 
Nov, 9, it was brought-to the notice 
of the membership tbat the «school 
children had been given the Governor 
General's holiday on Nov. 7. Fur­
thermore, that the matter had been 
placed before Mr. Martin, Principal, 
fey one cf the trustees; suggesting. - I* ; ! Goal for a long time. Tlien he
£ str...ie Vi;,a a •a?si'v>.ai {j,yan£:^rred his services to ?h<. Im- | iTiav the said holicU'-y ivould be more 
^ ^ast as far as ^j iQo^j Qg,, "Var^^y. j approynata cr. Nov. li.
’ ' indignation is felt by our
,t such action ■ should
^ ap 5 six y^ars ago he came back to Mi-{ Great e
' -it- .was » mt busings for some > Todhunter was a singularly j'rnomb-ers, tha
Meirs Lieatbar Vests, heavy Mackinaw lining; also^’ 
lined sleeves, with extension back,
mining 
^fesT'ot: I 
- fdet that: S
oiilB'da tha bound-" courfcefeus man, sympathetic to all, a |bc takhin, it being considered •tiiat no
'*'>4* “j iQ ' Sra *1.*^ aS lumas' M ^vt IS, la pi'o'ved by thia
diHifiis
600 pairs of Flannelette Sheets ready for distribu­
tion in White, or_Grey, Pink or Bide Borders. No. 1 
quality, soft, fleecy warm blankets. Eargest size.
$3*50 per pair
suns FOR KIDDIES-
4 piece Wool Knit Suits, for Kiddies. They are Idiit 
from best, wopi yarns in Grey, Fawn, Crimson and 
Dark Brown. Four pieces—the little sweater, pullovers, 
cap and mitts. 2 to 6 y^ears. $5*25 per, set*.
SATUBBAY AT® MONDAY CASH SPECIALS
•jontracts. .that ■' shc-i^ld 
.teep.^hc'' 'iu work hors, -tirs now
H-’SM
■> 'jeo aufertanS'lafco
the EtitftUieiit that the- man har-
the government.
sponsible for the statemient made to 
The personal dealing of the accus­
ed, saiys the judgment, after he be­
came a director, seemed to indicate 
that he went on the board for his own . 
purpose. He was present when all the.. 
large accounts and securities were 
discussed. There was no evidence of 
any activities on his part to dis-; 
charge his duties as director. He 
apparently trying to r-econcile him­
self to a very -formal fulfilment of 
his obligations.
The falsity of the statement, his 
honor said, may now be taken for 
'gran^ted. It remains only -to fix the 
responsibility of those who are ac­
cused. .
The maximum penalty, it is stated 
in legal circles-here, is three year's 
on the third charge on which Smith 
has been found guilty. On the first 
two, on which he was acquitted, the 
maximum penalty is five years.
------------~ o ■■ —  ---- —^
VETS ELECT OFFICERS
staun^A clujirchman and never afraid 
to i.nvh i:i? Mri-iter. His wife prede- 
ce&aecj hi&:« liu-v. August, by whom he
day in the year could 'G-3 more ap- 
for the holiday trtan Nov. 
the grant ’CojriJ'a-g as it did' frdm
propriale
h.vl nlo-'S'C Gibson, Stanley and io'Ui; -discingufshoi Comrade, Govemor
Aiberb, rivsiding at of Vimy, iate
__.................. r.....45c
_  .............66c
Qui'ck Quaker Oats, the New J^acket^ 2' for ..'- 
Q^^ck Quaker. Oats; Premium, 2 for ...-
Wheat Flaikes,-Camation,'2 fpr...—%.................—...j86c y. |
Honey, Creston, 4 lib. tins,-per tin ------ ---- - —:.............. ................-^J.,20,
Honey, Creston, 1 lb.-i^ass, per jar .............. .......................................... 36c
Jloney, CJomb, each ...... ....... ........ ....36c
Plums, Okanagan, 2 Ib. tins, iper tin-..-.'.....'........-...................................16c
Goni^ Aylmer, Golden Bantam, 2 lb. tins, 2 for ....... .'....................  ....36c''
Kleeh-up 'Soap, per tin ........ ............. :...... .,........... .....................................16c
■ Gk>ld-Dust Washing Powder, 2 for ........ ........ ........ ...... . . ........66c
Gocoa, iLipton’s, % iB. tin, -2 for ............. ........... . . ........ ...j46c
• Nesnah Dessert, only a- few.; left, 6 for ........ ...... ........ .....;..25c
m JPmeapple, .-4 lb* tins, "per, tin .....i... ........ .$1«06'>
Ma'ck.erel, Jar^ tin; 2 for-....... ........ —---- - ...i..i,...i.66c.
: ^Soap; Royal Crown,'2 pkts.     ..... ........ ........  ............. ........46c
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - YICTORU AYRNUE
Calcnilar for Week, .Begin ning, - Sunday, Nov: I6th,. 1924
way - • loonnected "with , tHeT'' United 
Church are cordially invi'ted to at-
Sunday—
Tuxis Boys'dt 10 ja-m. . - ' 
Combined service at 11 a.in. „ 
Service at Coal Creek at 2.80 p.m. 
E'vening service at 7.30 .pjtn. -
Monday—
Congregational Supper in the base 
anent at 6.30 p.m. Dr. Clarence Macr. 
Kin'll on , ' Moderator of ^ the General 
Assembly of the Preebyterian Church 
in 'Canada, will be the speaker of 
the evening. A pregrlam of musical 
numbers will be prepared. All mem­
bers, aid'herents and those. in ■ any
bend.
Wednesday—
Regular weekly sewing meeting of‘ 
the Ladies Aid will be held at the 
home of 'Mrsi Charles Anderson, at 
7.30 p.m.-
Thursday—
Tuxis Boys at 7.80'p.m. . ; 
Friday-^
C.G.I.T. at 7.30 p.m.
? Choir'practico, at 8 p.m.
C(HARD ’SPECIALS
9
400 LBS* OF TORONTO'S BEST CHOCX)LATES ; 
Maraschino Cherries. Reg. $1.25 lb. Special....75c lb. 
Whole Dates, Walmit Stuffed. Reg. $1.25 lb,
............. ............................... ....Special. 75c■< lb.
Feppermiht Patties. Reg. 85c lb. .... .... Special 55e lb. 
Maple Walnuts. Reg. 85c lb...... . . Special 55c lb.
BOOKS FOR BOYS & GIRLS
A WINDOW FULL AT 
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF REGULAR PRICES
HIGH GRADE TOOTHBRUSHES
Pure Bristles# securely drawn* Regular 50c*
SPECIAL 25c*
(See Our Windows) •
ed-on Oct. 10; was practically, iden 
tical with that indignantly rejected 
on April 1, and tha't, during the past 
summer, the Hon. James Murdock 
proposed the very- same scale,’ with 
th©~sole and only result that he drew 
upon his head the ■wrath of William 
Sherman and was grossly tinsulted 
for liis' offer of mediation. No one 
can but admire the spirit of solidar­
ity ’and discipline displayed by the 
miners throughout the s-fcrJke, ■ nofe; 
withstanding , the. totally. inadequa'te 
support received from' the U.M.W.A., 
but their..: leaders cannot escape . the 
reappatibility efv having brought: dis­
aster ,^upon - them, through their mis­
chievous r and blundering L;i&n‘oraAce.j 
■ However, no amount of "X told you 
so,'* can remedy the very' grave-_sit- 
•'aation~that 'has now arisen^ ;' There" 
are many -families .in this to'wn’ that 
must no'w face with dismay ithe, pros-: 
Ipects ihat^ the ' immedia'be future 
ho'lds out for them, and some,’ pos­
sibly, feeling already the .grrip- of 
these ■two grim spectres; . Hunger 
and Cold. In all; his war -experience, 
the •writer has seen no-more'distress­
ing . sight than that of the • little 
pinched faces of half, starved chil­
dren. Their mute appeal struck him 
more forcibly than^ all th'O; horrors 
of the ghastliest battlefield. '
Work fs-'hot easily obtainable at 
the presentvtime, and outside assit- 
an'ce, from, whatever quarter it may 
be sought, partakes very -much of 
the nature of 'the proverbial' broken 
xced. That the pinch fef want * has 
alrea^ been felt in many homes is 
well known and,...with the statement' 
that the Coal Creek mines are ;to be 
closed for an indefinite 'period,' the 
last remaining'Tay of hope' vanishes 
for the many unfortunates that can 
neither go nor stay. ■'
Every resident of the to'wn is so 
vi-tally interested in this matter that, 
should there be an avenue of escape 
still loft open in the midst of the 
wrockage, it should be sought im­
mediately. The local Board ;'of Trade 
has been singularly inactive through­
out the period during which 'this city 
was being slowly strangled,*,to .death, 
and Ought to make at least a. deter­
mined -effort towards reauscitation. 
Why could "not this Tepresentative 
body take the initiative’of calling a 
general meeting of the citizens, at 
which Mr. Wilson would bo invited, 
In order that, the situation bo made 
clear to all ? Wha'tover may bo tl»e 
nature of the road leading out of the 







Twd beautiful wreaths ■were placed j this city by the holding of : Armis- 
on the casket, one from .St.. Paul** 1 tice service annually on Nov. 11, in 
En'glish church, and one from the j spite of Thanksgiving day being pro- 
oififioials of the mine. | claimed by our government on other
than this da'be.*
: Oil 7^esday* next, six short years 
I ago;; at 11 ' o Iclqck' on: the 4 Ith day of 
the ilth month,- the ^^ns r-were sil-
enced bn the Wertern Front 
j^^ars’ ; harvest of death and .destruc-
• ------- ; j tion was brought to a long hoped for
'The? local G.W.V Ji.. held their a<n-L.iose. Sixty thousand-Canadians laid 
nual Armistice day-parade and serv- | down their lives ere the “cease fire” 
ice on Tuesday morning, leaving the mounded the note of hope and tri- 
Vets rooms at 10.30 a.m. The pro- Urniph unheard by them as they slept 
cession, numbering 100 strong, pro-I ijg^eath the poppies that mark their 
ceeded to the Whr Memorial on the Ig^raves, in countless; rows. Because of 
government la-wn, where a -wreath of their supreme sacrifice -we, as a peo- 
poppies -was dej^sit^j -thenice to the j;pie, enjoy the privileges and bless-: 
OiptieSnii';thea^.“Past’^ l ings of undisturbed' citizeftahipr' un-
Billsborough’occupied the chair^and’ trammeled by foreign yoke. . 'These 
in a few well chosen and appropriate ^ugt not be forgotten, fheir efforts 
remarks introduced' the speaker, Re-v. I must be recognized, their achieve- 
Father McKenna, whose address was ^ents retold,, in.order that their lofty 
listened to attentively.^ Rev. H. U: example may be emulated by. our
Oswald delivered the invocation , and j ehild'ren. ’ ' ""
benediction. The committee .desire to Because of these things the Great 
thank Wm. Johnston for his kind do- i Veterans’ Association of Can-
nation of the theatre for * thS' service, ada inedrporated^into its constitution 
W. R. Wilson for thain facilities, C. ^ solemn pledge, which will be ob- 
Conimons and J. Gaskill for musical | served until the last survivor of the 
services, members of the Women’s Canadian Expeditionary Force has 
Auxiliary who attended the parade, answered the Last Roll Call, to pre- 
the reverend gentlemen for their 1 serve the memory and records ‘ of
vices and] all who assisted in amy I those Who = suffered and died for, the 
way. ^ nation, and the establishment of an
At the general meeting of the 
G.'W.V.A. on Sunday afternoon last, 
the foliowing officers -were elected to 
carry on the work for tke'^ year 1925: 
President—Geo. Bowen, re-electe'd. 
ist Vice—'Hugh Brown, re-elected. 
2nd Vice—'Fred Shears; ; 
Executive- Gomn'isittee—^E.' iBadd^








Va-nicoiiver, Nhv. IC.-^Hoif. H. A, 
McKeowh,' chairma'n of the Dominion ' 
railway commission, addressin'g c the'; 
board of trade at i: dahner: in .his 
honorj experssi^ ; himself 
against any possible discriinanatib”- 
ih the niatter of freight xa-tes as . 
i>etwe&n difirere-ht; ’s Gahadai
If' such disieri®aihation:'ekistedi;;'he a^ 
sbrted,'.:Tt'-'m-ust:'''be.': ?Tbmbved>ie'y6h;;ife 




yoted* to *111© :Tpran!cipl€ of : i securing: 
Ganadian'';''':;busine'ss:.:t-for:':;',.Cana^ah‘'J 
ports, A-tiahtie ’ as well a 
rather than for ;Unitbd States - ports.:
Grain is' now going to -w^ 
kets. through United S-tates' ports, he 
said, and declared that “he - would.; 
search diligently for a solution •to 
turn' that grain through Pacific ports 
and through Atlantic /ports of GaU'^' 
ada. *•' ■'
' '‘There ate problems,” said -the 
Chief • coon'missioner, “perplexed and 
intricate^ lying at the foundations of 
annual Memorial Day. Armistice I conditions in transportation which, if 
I Day is Memorial Day, and we seek they cannot,be solved, leave no other 
1 to bring home a proper spirit of na-
II H IK H JI #%. '




Michel, Nov. 8.—A genoml moot­
ing of the* Michel and Natal Curling 
dub was heW in Michel on W-od* 
neaday, Nov. 6, when F. Wa-rwick 
was roHelectod prcBldont for the 
comirug season; Jack Litllor, vice- 
president, and ‘H. J. Roetl, »oc.-troas. 
A-n executive of eight, consisting of 
four reprosentativea of each place, 
was also chosen a« .follows: XL Lc- 
Ray, A. Frmv, A. Huntley, J, Henny, 
G. Fisher, A. Smith, W. J. Thomp­
son and K- Ross, It was also decided i 
to iioW a SjMoquet in Iho iitai faU.rr 
with a view to Iwiostiirg the mem- 
'bershtp and increasing the, funds so 
as to make the coming season a 
prosperous one.--
The, library is the poor man’s uni 
vorsity. -i'.j
,A few public-spirited, citizens ore 
trying to - keep this , good institution 
nfloot; They are. not asking you for 
donations, but they are asking you 
to buy; for $2. the boat value for 
your money you ever got in your 
life—a. year's subscription to the 
Public library.
You piay say, “'Oh, there are no 
books over there that I care to read.” 
M this is oo then it is yeur own., fault. 
The Pemlo Library will obtain any 
book or books you wish to read. In 
glancing over magazines, in con'vor- 
sation, by your own quiet fireside, 
reams of names will occur ■to you, 
of books you would Jiike to rqadj 
books you must • and ought to read 
if i-you are going to keep up with 
other people. The n-owest fiction, cd’u- 
ca-blon, the wmrvollouB advance of sci- 
onee. As those titles oopio'to mind 
make a Hst of them, hand it in to 
tho librarian and the books will bo 
hero with the next sh'ipment (ox 
sooner If yqu like to pay the postage 
from Victoria).
Think of it! For tho price of one 
book, of an evening’s dancing, of one 
third-rate vaudeville show, you can 
have a year’s solid reedihg, no mat, 
ter how fast you readl
Can you a^ord to be without it? 
This is your library. Support it 
with your subsoriiptioh.
------- o--- —. . ..... —
tional remembranice, and thus keep 
our faith.
In protest the Fernie Branclx go 
on record that all ex-service men 
keep their children away from school 
Nov. 11th; also respectfully request 
an' explanation as to why such ac­
tion was taken. Yours re^ctfully, 




Bunday, Nov. 16, 19i24—
p—11,06 a.m. 
Sunday School—2,80 p.'m. 
Evening Service—7.80 p4W. 
ject: "God and Fem-ie,” .A 
message, Com-e and- hear.
TorontOj^Nov. 7j—Col. Clarence P. 
Smith, of Montreal, one of the direc­
tors of the Home . Bank, was found 
guilty today by County Judge Ooats- 
worth on tho change that ho “negli­
gently did sign , or approve of a 
false return” to the government, in 
connection with the Heme Bank; now 
in the hands of the tccelvor.
'This is tho first conviction against 
a director tho bank, although offi­
cials are awaiting sentence. Judge 
Coatswortii intimated that he would 
sentence Col. -Smith on lioc. 1. .
CoTt ^Bimlth was arrai-gnod on throe 
counts:
1. Making a wilfully false and de­
ceptive statement. ,
2. Unlawfully tislng a false or de­
ceptive statement.
8. Negligently signing, aippxovlng 
or concurring in an account contain 
Ing false or deceptive statoments.
Judge Coatsworth finds him not 
guilty on the first ^o counts but 
guilty on tho third.
The judgment comments on tho fact 
that director* and their friends and 
companies In which they were intcr- 
ostor had secured loans to the 
»«mount of $806,000 from the bank. 
The director, says tho judgment, can­
not plead that ho did not know what 
Sub- ,wns going on. It^was his d-u-ty to 
timely {know. All tho directors, not only 
those -who were present, were re-
alternative than to. sweep the whole 
structure away. Unless certain reme­
dies can be suggested and applied it 
will be necessary that drastic action
ye -taken.' ..... , .
'■When' tho conditions are the same 
as between cities, towns, localities 
a-nd- industdios, there is something 
un-Cana'dian in having a discrimina­
tion in favor of one place and against 
another. 'Where that idea is imbed­
ded in the rate structure of Canadd, 
with mo'at least, it is on the def-' 
fensive and . it will have to justify 
its existence or it “will have to gO.” 
It was impossiblo, said Mr. McKeown 
as one wont from one part of - the 
country to another as ho did, to fail 
to ibe struck with. the Irregnlwltios 
of the regulations which seem -to fot- 
•tor the oven and equal flow of trodo 
from one section of the countiry to 
another. Commercial and, transporta­
tion life in Ca-noda, he said, has got 
•to bo adjusted so that there •will be a 
profit fon tho man end woman living 
on the broad plains that lie between 
hero and the east, so that they will 
be contented and prosperous.
Important financial In-formation re- 
gmrdiing the affairs of tho province 
Is contained iii information given tho 
legislature by tho new finance min­
ister, Hon. J. D. MacLoan. Tho 
gross debt of BX3. on Nov. 1, was 
$'76,788,000, and after deducting the 
sinking funds, tho value of P. G. E. 
Ry. stock and revenue-producing 
debt, tho net debt •was found to be 
only $41,622,000. 'The government 
still haa power, unilrt' existing loan 
bills, to' borrow |K,174.0«0.
-................. - c
A New York engineer who has In-
vonlod a self-playing saxopho-ne is 
to England., .Asa refu'gce, ■wo 
Imagine.—Punch.
■ —... .... ....o ,
Look before you leap, for snakes 









Mdny countries found it impossible 
in war times to redeem their notes 
in gold, Ibut this was said to be 
merely a temporary irregularity due 
to the conflict. Meanwhile the Unit­
ed States got what some financial 
authorities call “a temporary sur­
plus” of gold, and they give credit 
to American financial leaders for 
preventing it from causing a heavy 
fall in the purchasing power of the 
gold and a corresponding violent rise 
in the general' price-level. In all
iprdbability, it is said, the present 
■gold surplus will toe leveled out in 
the course of a decade, and there­
after an increasing scarcity in the 
gold of the world will make itself 
felt. A distinguished European eco­
nomic authoritiy. Prof. Gustave Cas- 
"-sel, recalls that in war y.ears we 
were not even allowed to be doidotful 
as to whether the notes of a country 
would regain gold parity when nor­
mal conditions again ]^revailed. Cri­
ticism by economists of this very 
superficial and reckless teaching re­
ceived littl'd recognition at first, he 
declares, and adids that no land 
would admit that its exchange had 
been sulbject to internal depreciation, 
and still less that this depreciation 
was to be regarded as definite. 
Meanwhile—
“The world became a witness to 
the usual play acting. . A teaching 
resting on a sound scientific basis is 
declared to be theoreti'cal speculation 
bf no importance for, the practical 
business world. But economic science 
received a powerful ally in the con­
tinued inflation which at' last went 
(beyond, all bounds and clepressed the 
value of certain currencies to a small 
fraction of what they formerly had 
been^ With such results confronting 
them the authorities could no longer 
deny that an internal depreciation 
bad taken place, nor that it was due 
to an excessive issue of money. When 
the principle was finally understood 
and recognized, it was no .longer pos­
sible to avoid its application all along 
the line, and the idea began to pene­
trate that all the currencies had been 
subject to an internal depreciation 
in value which was due to, and in the 
main, could be measured by, the ex­
cess of. means of payment. But it was 
then also evident -that the depreciat- 
‘ ed cumencies were, , in general, no 
longer gold currencies, that the old 
gold standard had been abandoned, 
and that in reality a x>aper currency 
was being used, the value of which 
was for each county deteimin^' by 
tbat country's greater or lesser re- 
• serve in regard to supplying itself 
with means of .-payment.''
• Only in the United States, we are 
told, a. successful effoirt made
to reestablish an effective gold-;note 
redemption soon after the war. The 
United States thus had a gold stand-^ 
ard,, it is pointed out, and the other 
' countries had paper currencies which 
varied to a considerable extent in re­
lation: ‘to th^ dollar. ■ The greatest 
—. shortcoming noted by Prof. Cassel 
in this •‘system was the un'Certainty 
in the international rates of ex­
change. T^ prdbleint. of keeping a 
rate constant I in relation to New 
York, and thereby a gold parity, he 
tells us, was highly dependent on the 
American monetary policy, and bo 
\the world at\ large became much in­
terested in seeing the internal pur­
chasing power of the dollar held as 
sialble as possible. But, he goes on to 
say—r/
“The grea|b deflation which took 
place in America after the price- 
level there had reached its maximum 
in the beginning‘of 1920, meant an 
enormous rise in the internal purchas­
ing power, of the dollar and thereby 
of the yalue, of the gold. The efforts 
of the European countries to onaln- 
tain a firm fi^ld parity were also 
made increasingly dlffieult^ hereby. 
Some countries attempted to keep 
pace with the violent deflation in Am­
erica in an endeavor to remain . at 
the gold parity. Aimwig thesO; coun­
tries was Sweden. But Sweden also 
had to learn ^thnt such a deflation 
means a frightful economic, crisis.
“Since this period a certain sta­
bility in^exchango conditions'has ber 
gun to appear, at least in countries 
which have economic conditions whicli 
are, on the whole, sound. It has been 
seen that by a judicious x»oHcy on 
the part of the oontrnl bonk, it is 
■possible to maintain the paper cur­
rency at^ a value which is almost 
firm in relation to gold, and it has 
also been seen that in this way the 
world can approach conjectures which 
at least create tolerable conditions 
for international trade,
Theoretically speaking, Prof. 0ns- 
Bol observes, it is not iTOpossible that 
^ the present system can gradually be 
' purfected EO that the oxc\imige rates 
betweion various countries will become 
approximately as stable as they were 
in the days of li»o inUirnationul gold 
standard. Yet he reminds us that 
there exists an Ingrown mistrust of 
the ipapor currency standard, and that 
public opinion In most eounlries has 
explicitly dcmianded a return to the
PAULINE STARKE amo HAROLD GOODWIN m i/w
' WiLUAM Fox spacia/proc/uc/zon “iThg ARIZONA EXPRESS*
ORPHEUM—Wednesday and Thursday, November J9-2C
gold standard, which alone is con­
sidered able to create real guaran­
ties for the stability of money values 
and exchange fates. A continued 
stabilization of the pcpesent paper 
currency in relation to the idolla'r 
will also make a final transition to 
the gold standard much easier, and 
he proceeds:
“England is, of course, the decis­
ive factor in the reestablishment of 
the gold standard. It must be remem- 
bered that England was the'^country 
which first created the gold stand­
ard, and the country from which this 
monetary system spread over the 
world. Xtondon continued to retain its 
place as the money center of the 
world, and the way in which the 
value of the pound is maintained will 
always be of substantial importance 
for the monetary system of the rest 
of the world. Thd gold standard 
could, of course, ibe most easily re­
established in the world if England 
would write down the pound's gold 
parity to a point answering to the 
present dollar rate. It seems cert^n, 
however, that this will not take place. 
England intends to reestablish the 
old gold parity, that is, the old dol­
lar parity. This can be done by a 
sinking of the English price level to 
bring it on a plane with the Ameri­
can. But for tbisTTEingland is, never­
theless, reluctant to enter upon such 
a policy of deflation, especially in 
consideration of tlie -present critical 
unemployment conditions. She has 
waited for years, and is still wait­
ing, to see the surplus of gold force 
the United States to a '^sing of the 
price-level so that it would instead 
be brought on a height with the Eng-, 
lish price-level and the poimd thus 
attain dollar parity without England 
having to undergo deflation.” v 
It is possible. Prof. Oassel-believes, 
that this will happen, but he assures 
us that in one way or another the 
price-levels of England and America 
must be brought into the same plane 




REMEDY The Best Tea
The conquest of the hoo'kworm is 
one of the most astonishing of me­
dical romances, we are told by Daily 
Science News Bulletin. Among the 
many brilliant triumphs over dis­
ease, such as the subjugation of dia­
betes, wound infection, yellow fever, 
malaria, and ao on, made by investi­
gators ustzally with large staffs and 
expensive equipment, the discovery 
of the latest and most effective wea­
pon against the parasite plague 
stands out with startling uniqueness 
for the cheapness and simiplicity of 
the means employed, and the casual, 
almost accidental, manner of its find­
ing. The discoverer. Dr. Maurice C. 
Hall, ;of the Bureau of Animal In­
dustry, U.S. Dept, of Agriculture, 
stands among his fellow conquerors, 
says the Bulletin, “like David with 
bis stone and sling among the great 
captain's of Saul's army with their 
swords and ishinLng armor.” - We 
read:
“The old injunction to “try it on 
the dog first” was observed, though 
unintentionally, by Dr. Hall when he 
began his experiments. For • he was 
concerned at first' with discoverinlg 
rom-edies for parasites of animal
man, and
dogs were the animals he chose to 
experiment with. - *
“He tried out all kinds of things 
on' dogs afflicted with all kinds of 
worms. He found that chloroform 
was reasonably successful in ridding
H6ie
I© lay saJ:®
is& llat'v’® ts>l®«I £tT
There'was a time in the history 
of Trail when she enjoyed a reputa- 
iiion for being a good clean town.
Those were the days whep the law j 
was enforced and gamblinig and boot­
legging were frowned upon. But it 
seems we have fallen into evil ways.
Gambling is more or less wide open 
in Trail, and booze is being sold in 
places other than the government
liquor store. These are facts which , , j, v i j j -j jiiHu .... . mi. 1 ... dogs ef hookworm, and decided, on acannot be denied. The law is .being ^ f
harm.
“Finally, with some trepidation, 
he swallowed three cubic ^centimeters 
himself. No ill effects followed. A 
few other hardy volunteers tried it. 
It seemed to be no more poisonous 
to man "^‘than it was to dogs. So it 
was, with some modesty, suggested 
as a possibility in the treatment of 
hookworm disease in human beings.
“From the start, from ' the very 
earliest experiments in widely scat­
tered tropical countries, the^ success 
of the new treatment was sensation­
al. Missionaries and physicians in 
tropical countries^ who were able to 
get barely enough for a dozen doses, 
reported that in the great majority 
of cases one dose' was completely 
leffective, killing every worm at on'ce
and clearing up the case.
“The International Health Board 
of the Rockefeller Foimdation was 
quick to sei^ upon the new weapon 
for its warfare against disease both 
at home and abroad, and its ship­
ments of carbon tetrachlorid and 
Epsom salts (the two always go to­
gether in the treatment) run into 
tons, and travel mot only to the 
southern United States but to such 
distant lands as Brazil, Caylon, China 




flagrantly violated. Of the two evils, 
gambling is the worst, yet the easiest 
controlled. The citizens of Trail are 
generally not prone to criticize, but 
a lot of criticismi is being directed 
against the -police commissioners and 
those responsible . for the operation 
of just one bom if indolence apd not 
of studied indifference, as a promin­
ent business man told the writer 
yesterday.—^Trail News.
VIGILANCE COMMITTEES
Every married man knows that the 
jokes about women shopping all day 
long and buying nothing are not true. 
—<New Orleans Times.
Maybe this wouldn't be so restless 
ah age if the autom-obile .hadn't. made 






condomnlnff your body Jo Btomaoh troubl^
J?.*,-? 1 drufiraiats everywhere mVaera^ * ***^ ' relievo all otomaoh
The news that a Vigilance Com­
mittee is to be formed in a. "Western 
Ontario city to help in the enforce 
ment of the O.T.A. will be received 
with mixed feelings. To many peo­
ple the word “vigilance” will be'as 
sociated with spying and shadowing, 
though its true meaning implies 
watchfulness in .guarding against 
danger or providing for-safety.' ’ An 
unofficial organization , whose" prime 
motive is to investigate the private 
lives and^homes and offices of citiz­
ens in all probability would soon at­
tract: to itself the disipleasure, if not 
anger, of; moat of the whole com-, 
munity. <On the other hand, if the 
committee intends to try to., teach 
respect Ibr. the-law as represented by 
the O.TJV.., -and desires to see that 
any infringements are thoroughly 
and impartially: prosecuted, it is 
likely to gain the - reject and ad 
miration of the public.
There is no ^estion that thous­
ands 'of sin'oere and thoughtful men 
and women in Ontario voted last 
Thuradaiy against the O.T.A. because 
they felt it could not be enforced; 
that wholesale disrespect for a sta­
tute was being encouraged; that 
hypocrisy was being bred among 
many otherwise estimable people who 
winked at the O.T.A. when safe op­
portunities to take a drink were 
provided. Perhaps some of them 
feared that under the O.T.A. bobt- 
legging might assume the status of 
a Tespectable profession in the eyes 
of a portion of the. public. -If it Is 
demonstrated that the O.T.A. can be 
enforced ^and the bootlegger and 
moonshiner put in tbe ' class with 
thugs and burglars, then the prohibi­
tion cadso in Ontario will never be 
in danger/',
It has been stated that the almost 
forgotten 'temporahee societies ' nvere 
largely, rospohsiblo for ^ving the 
province its dry majority on Thurs­
day. The lessons learned and prin­
ciples taught at thesie societies were 
reflected nt the ballot boxes. If the 
proposed yigilahce ■Committee can 
do In behalf of respect for law what 
former organizations did' fot tew- 
peranoe, the ; positions held last 
Thursday will bo well solidified. 
There is boundless opportunity in On­
tario for such work, and results can 
bo accomplished If ttemipsrnnce cf 
fort is not eonfinod to casting « bal­
lot.-—‘Toronto Globe
sudden ‘hunch’ to try carbon tetra 
chlorid, a substance chemically simi­
lar to chlorefoxm, long familiar mn- 
der various trade names as a fire ex­
tinguisher apd insecticide, and also as 
a remover of spots and stains from 
clothing. He found that three cubic 
centimeters—about a spoonful — of 
this liquid would clear out the most 
obstinate case "of canine hookworm. 
He,-tried it on rabbits next, but it 
killed ithe rabbits when given to them 
in doses which had never proven to 
be markedly poisonous to dogs. Dogs 
usually tolerate even 70 to 80 times 
the curative dose without lasting
#tir Gift
Send for it Hom l
It contains hundreds of useiul 
and aftractiye gifts -suitable for 
every member of the family, as well 
as a complete range of 'toys for 
kiddies of all ages. Take advantage 





Such dances! Such orchestras! Each far above the conmion-> 
place! Fascinating Fox Trots to beckon you on to new 
delights!- Each an achievement in dance recording.
Note the orchestras! Only “His Master’s yoice”-Victor can 




Aimoricn now has about one half of 
the world's gold, and about 80 per 
cent of its hr ass.—-Duluth Herald.
Germany ia learning that the Wiiil 
balance of power is the balance. in 
the bank.—Columbia Record.
Sfieml liqMifttr i-hM Mi'ri'LE
A.II.H.,20y’fw.»«.7s i*eii Bo rrLE
TUa ■dvyrdaaaiMiffll la iiwat haawrtaJ |||« 
Albam lAiiHir Cmmma tkmrd m hr th* 
vf ib* rmulmm ptJkthmtM.
America isn’t the only country with 
unofficial oibserv^jrs. There’s the King 
of Italy.—'Associated Editors.
. ............ . —— o ——————
Wliat we can't understand about 
the radio in how the static knows you 






Voice” - Victor 
Records make 
In com parable 
presents for all 
occasions. Deliv­
ery arranged to 
all |:>arts of the 
Dominion.
Little Old Clock on the Mantel 
—^Fox Trot.
-Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Charley, My Boy—-Fox Trot
. - Jack Shilkret’s Orchestra
Who Wants a Bad Little Boy?
—^FoxTrot
Ted Weems and His Orchestra 
Susquehanna Home-r-Fox Trot 
k Jack Shillcret’s Orchestra
Where the Dreamy Wabash Flows 
—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Follow the Swallow—Fox Trot
, George Olsen and His Music
Tea for,Two—FoxTrot-
I The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
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•The Japanese government has 
found it necessary to build speed
Treat CoMs Esttemaliy
For sore throat, bronchitis or deep 
chest colds, rub Vicks VapoRub briskly 
over throat and ..chest and cover vnith 
vrann fbnnd.^ ' "
Vicks acts in two ways—^both direct: 
<»6«)r6«<J like a liniment and inhcUed as 
a vapor. y.A quick ^relief for the cold 
troubles of all the family.
TRY THIS I 
0X0 PIE
boats to prevent the smugglin;^ of 
luxuries into Japan, thus evading 
the new luxury tax, which went into 
effect there last July, much in the 
same manner as the United States 
has had to build speed boats to pre­
vent rum-running, according to Mr. 
Yeizo Matsuyama, one of Kobe's 
most prominent general merchants, 
en route, to New York on his annual 
buying’trip. ^ ^ -
“This year," he said,- “my .buying 
will not be so heavy owing to the 
new luxury tax.”
In explaining the new luxury tar-
4 large Potatoes, 2 Onions,
2 Oxo Cubes, Pepper and Salt. -
Slice the potatoes and onions and 
put them in a pie dish in layers.' 
Dissolve the Oxo in. a cupful of 
hot water, and pour over^ putting 
a'small piece of dripping on the 
top, Bake in js hot' oven until 
browned nicely, and serve. >
iff Mr. 'Matsuyama said all' vege- 
lablesj- fruit and nuts preserved with' 
sugar, molasses, syrup or' honey are 
subject to the new rate, "While citrons 
and lenwna only come under the old 
rate temporarily, “The canned fruits 
and vegetables hit the United States 
particularliy ' bsrdi, while raisins, 
which are also imported from Gali- 
fornia, ■will be affected very much.”
» Unsugared cocoa, both in beans 
and powder; as well as_ other .forms 
not sugared,: are included under the 
new:' rate. This, obstacle; is easily: 
overcome,- Mr; ^ Matsuyama pointed 
out, by manufacturing cocoa with the 
granulated sugar showing in it, ^ 
much the same as' is used by sailor's j
In ail -A® w@rM
fse fiiod \lik@ ^ 
Ihr ^rowin^- chiiciren.
««««««
The Devil lived in Heaven 'till h© 
started Imocking! Now look where he
16.
V « * « «
Alice quite naturally thinks any 
wife would think more of her dog 
than her husband if he growls le^s.
' 4^'
Reno sells a lot of Liberty Bonds.
CiiB£Sa
WRIGLEYS
Chew it itfter 
every trwal <
hboard ship. In this mahnor ec«coa,is j 
now ^ing imparted without ]baviij.g |'
Hi. 4c ,{c.4t 4i
• So live, urges iSherwood Herch- 
mer, so that it will never be neces­
sary for the lawyers to prove you 
Kdve been feeble-minded since in­
fancy.
American airmen larC''beginning to
They’re brighter at school. 
They’re stronger at play— 
Red cheeked and happy 
' When fed the Fry way.
What a wonderful difference, it makes in the 
home,, when the children are brimming over 
with health and vigour! Yet, as any doctor will 
tell you, health is so largely a matter of feeding.
FRY*S Cocoa contains nounshment in rich 
concentrated form, for every department of the 
human ^dy—for muscle, tissue, flesh, nerve, 
brain and bone. It furnisbes in rich abundance, 
energy for work- and, play—and materials to
build the body wi^. ' And 
all thisinsuch delicious form 
that
FRY»S eag^ly. ^
’woixy because there aro no zpore
tho luxury tax'imposed. Konsy, aV-around, 
thouigh .not used' to any great extesit ' * * '* *
in Japan; has also fallen under 
Idxury tax- hammer.
All confectioneries are not regard­
ed as luxuries., ‘ Most of those that 
come from Europe. a'nd AmorJea, 
'however, are decidedly luxurious, at 
least their . receptacles., Jams, fruit 
jellies and other "such sweetmeats 
are subject to~the new rate;
thi; > woman ever discovered that abo'
Uv?.s (baau'siful by being told by fjomo 
other woman.
.C'M tj! iSt O
1 .fitvav
sure ■ y&n -4st ' FRY'S-^- 
made-in parieda and famous 
tue '^vcr'^!d over for purity 
and uiualsty. Chsstp, uu" 
known cocoas haven'"'s Its 
purity and richness.
There is always a quiet d'i'msu'id for 
wet goods' in a dry towix.
•;: # nt V-
: Who remembers when a man whp' j- 









poodi ; Note Siow l i-o'pay for.'





Another comimodity which affects!^*® * director in the local building 
the foreign section of Japan badly is J and' loan association,? .
cheese, which also cotnes under the „ • * ♦ ♦ *
luxury tax., Soft drinks and other I Foreman:-You ain't one
How It's Done.
•Head Waiter (to waiter) '— The
PROTECTION AND PREFERENCE
customer in the corner 'has ordered It is not going too far'to say that 
fresh made coffee. . Just; keep Tiim we do not know of any protectionist 
of I waiting ten minutes. in -Canada who wants reduced tar-
bev^rages iot containing alcohol are
also likewise affected, so that thero scoots as
are very few luxuries, even to furs, . - ^Krh„ xthat the foreign element is not made L ^ot. me. Why, I often
have, to -wiait five minutes after I 
out me tools ’ away before the whistle 
I .... . blows.
Sir. Roberi: Home, eulogizang work^l ».♦*♦**
says that it is the' justification of I Nobody.: has: thought; to produce : d
- iffs against British goods;-' although
soon - as knock-off |. -right to have business men protectionists are numerous ^ enough
T^^-fi^^ber -whose .hesre whp want some~^f the existing 
business it is, sermonizes Harry, preferences wi-thtirawn and 'higher 




V V V V V «
-Myrtle- thinks a widow = has one bif
ad'vanta'ge over other -women —•, '
existence, the zest of life, a solace movie comedy and call it “Custard's 
in sorrow, and the glory of mankind, j Last Stai:^/’._ _ ^
Perhaps this ~ is why so many em- r **’*''•*
ployers think there's no need to pay Why not have the fighting Chin-
much for it.__^Punch. - |«se factions arbitrate with Mah
Jong. - . ^ S r ' ^
Henry Ford has withdrawri his ofv 1 American / villages' clustered
can give references. -•
4: sK 4: 4:




ada ' which sell : to Britain; might/ be 
in: favor of reduced 
rijBfs-'on- British goods coming. • in 
here, but'-all^the intersts which pro­
duce for the Canadian market would 
be against it and more • actively in­
fluential in Canadian politics; . than 
any other interest., It is sheer dis-
,fer for Mu^le Sho^s. Jle Probably the church. Now they cluster
discovered that--its , operation would 1 ^^und the country club.jer : 
not be so profitable for the peoipili 
as he at Vfirst -estimated.-—Columbus- 
Record.
Why is it, queried the fair widow,
-••■Paddy Hughes, says the man who honesty for ^ Gana-dian protectionists 
invented the word proposed
proftwibly^a’stutterer;'.- ‘ •-mutual'preferences, when*-there isn’t
*,***^** ’”1* dime’s wbrtk of tariff-advantages
An old-timer, says Milt Kastner,.lT^hich they are -willing to forego, 
is one.who can remoxrilber'when the-jToronto"S-tar. "■ " - ' ~ -
first/ essential. in/learning, to swim
I that they, always say .a man: “pines”.
Jswtv*.). J
1 fotv *• woman?
I .suppose,, .growled the . woman
wasn’t a shape.
41 4i 4c 41 III 4c
. Have you had static on'your radio ? 
Mrs. Newlywed—Well, Harold has
hater, it’s b^ause pine is about the | had Los Angeles and .Cuba, and I’m
softest, .wood there' is.
4c 41 4c --jjc 41 # -•' '■
. A polo player never noted be'broke, 
fie can always -^t few,bucks from 
1 his pony. ,'. !^ ' Jtt" 4i '101 ' \ '
Any Fool Would Know That.. 
Never juttip into the bathtub after 
a heavy meal, said the doctor.
sure- he could get static if he wanted
to. ' - ‘ ^ -
4c 4> >lt *:,* 4t
Dr. Gee says many a man...'keeps 
himself poor in a struggle to .-make 
him^lf rich.
* 4c * * 4c 4>. ,
If- women cried like they used to, 
Chief Anderson says, some , of their
I never do, said the, patient. When faces would look ,, like wall paper
11 tea after that I always jump into 
the dining room.
..■:'.:.'-4i'4C'4I4c’'-'
' The’ Choice of the Pates. . 
Where shall we live' hfter we are 
, married? asked Memory of Gratitude, 
rln.a man?
after the roof leaked.':
wile■4«,4t 4c 4t'—'
Harold Minton says a babe is « 
mothers anchor; she cannot s'wing 
far from her moorings, , .
1 .. f . •' ^ ||| ' '■ V' "
Jack (phoning to Bill): Come over
In the course of time radio: may 
confer the benefit ^ of. bringing about 
a standardized .pronunciation of the 
American-English language.-—Waslii 
ington Star.
If the money spent last year 'for 
goods produced ou'tside • of British 
Columbia in direct competition -with, 
those produced here had been spent 
in the province 14,000 extra workers 
would':have been' gi-ron: mnployment.
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.





The invisible! ear /drum invented by- 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
tirmy out of sight, is restoring the
hearing of hundreds of people in New
dinver
No. replied Gratitude, we could rtot tonight, my wife’s away and wo are 
endure our neighbors. Neglect and to,..have a poker game.
Avarice.-Wo will live in the heart . come; Fm wasjiir
B. Y./D’a.•■ , „
HAY ") -•
GRAIN
York city; Mr.' Leonar  inv nted this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
successfully that no one can tell he; 
Is a deaf man. It is effective when 1.. 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by I 
wholly destroyed natural drums. AI 
request • for information to A. O. ■ 
Leonard, Suite 436, 70 Fifth Ave., 





Central (breaking in on lino): I’m 
ringing them. ^
4i «[ * 4> « : ■ "
Well Informed.
'Professor: What is ordinarily used
-Pr&fesBor: Correct. Now tell me 
what is the unit of electric po'wer? 
•Senior: The wliat, sir?
Professor: That -will do; very good. 
« e IS e <i> >
of/'a dog.'- ,
41 4t 4i 4e 4> 4t
There .are -two classes; those who 
think the nude is Art, and those who 
think fancy sofa pillows are.
"i/ :n 41.e.<« e. O'
Borne things have been .improved j us a conductor of electricity? 
(but George Goulo has noticed that] Seni'or: Whiy, e-r-r-r. 
flour sacks are nb longer good enough 
to be made -into underclothes for the 
children. ’ . ,
'■v^^ 1^- j|g ||{' l|( '||C III
^ A man is • getting old, snapo Jim 
'Camwath, when, ho is. glad ho does 
not resemble the chap in the collar
4t a 4* 4< >l> V
Some men save all their money for 
a rainy day, says Jimmy, MeCJool, 
and then give it to a lw>otToggor for 
a wot night.
" ' 01 It* IN’
The time is hero now when wo­
men’s petticoats are neither seen nor 
heard. . « 41 41 * #-4> /'.■■
1>esk Motto for Vamps: Tho more 
hard-boiled tho egg, the easier the 
shell comes off. *
Of icourse you earn ,8100 per" wtsek ? 
But how mu'cli do you get?







^ feel it heal
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us.
We use Goodyear Welt System, 




Don''t think that dollars can bo ac­
quired without sense.
KfF * -e e e a - ■ ■•
A haliy bom in Virginia six months 
ago has had its hair cut six times 
already. Yes; it’s a girl.
'Hi 0 l|N 0'.Hi 0 -
CUT OUT WOte 1
l^nndsorS^
lr»eAKias»l
jtook over these stmaKO oiii* 
male. All you have to do Is jotu 
the pieces in this. ad» mentlott
-Hils paper end si^nd for
' ' BOOH: OFJ? cOT-oirrs
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave.. North End
In The Old Stand
FOR
staple and Foney Groceries 
and Provlalona of All Kinds. 
Beota, Shoea and Clothing, 




AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
-.0.
On Sunday a lot of people wear 
Uwir t)est clovhea and worst faces.
Kit 4c 41 # a 4)
Some officials aw elected by the 
vote of tho people and some Iwiy the 
vote of the peo-ple.
lust tike funny dreams. And a 
mIuxt !!!•:» m;*-#
Windsor and Ragal Bslt. Writ# t# 
Windsor Salt, "Windsor, Ont.




Storage Rooms In Connection
Hd, Paterson. Prop.
PAviE FOUK THE FERNIE FREE PRESS NOVEMBER 14, 1924
EDITORIAL ECHOES
-./ F
igure as you^will, you cannot 
get away from the idea of com­
munity interest. We who constitute 
the local comimunity are intensely 
dependent on one another. When we 
buy our merchandise from out-of- 
town concerns, we take that much
WHE diaphragm beats a tatoo on 
•H- the stomach, when ypu laugh. 
Every time*^ you let ' go a hearty 
laugh this- diaphragm pops tip and 
docwn on your liver, and helps to 
drive away the-very thing that gives 
you the blues—biliousness. -
Xiaugbter is the 'best brand of pills 
on earth. Laughter strikes in ; when 
it-comes from without, and instanHy
ADDITIONAL LOCALS causes of malnutrition
business away from local business 
firms. -If enough business is with- comes to, the surface when it starts
from -within.
Laughter i>ehetrates.
drawn from them, - they’ll eventually 
have to quit. Then our to-wn would 
shrivel up. Clerka and laborers and 
tradesmen would have to move away. 
•That would directly affect the value 
of our homes. Then, who would pay 
the taxes that support^ our public in­
stitutions, build and, main-tain our 
streets and roads and pay the' inter­
est on public indebtedness already 
incurred?. Our self-interest, the 
safety of- our property investments 
demand that we trade at home and 
support our local business man. If 
anyone thinks he can refute this- ar­
gument, we will give a year's sub-
You may laugh because you ard 
happy, and you may be happy • be­
cause you laugh. It is the one thing 
where the cause is the effect and the 
effect the cause. Any man can be a 
millionaire of good cheer.
■ ; 3): :|c '^fsle .
VERY child comes into the world 
endowed with liberty, opportunr 
ity and a share of the war debt.
* 4t Dt « 4! *
Washington man has bred a- 
stinigless bee,. which' should be 
shipped in carload lots to -picnic
E
Mickey McLean, of Michel, was in 
town on Thursday.
The motor travel to Michel is still 
open in spite of nearly two feet of 
snoWi
'The Fernie Hospital will be closed 
on Nov, 30, and will remain closed 
until further notice.
A Chinaman at Corbin committed 
suicide on Wednesday of this week. 
The pro-vincial police are investigat­
ing the cause.
>
A special meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary. will be held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 18. Please bring the money for 
the poppies -to this meeting.
The Ladies Benevolent Society 
want old clothing. Anyone having any 
kindly ring -up Mrs. O'Neil or Mrs 
•Irvine.-
Cranbrook is reported to have be­
tween two- and three hundred idle 
men who have drifted in from Kim­
berley, where they went in search of 
work.'
scription for a loigical argum^t in-, grounds.
-with mail ordex-ifavor of trading 
houses. ■ . 1
53t. j
rR your own sake—^go to church. [ It pays.
-I asn the best friend you ever had.
W’
I am liung about with sweet *ne- 
mories—memories of. brides, meanor- | 
‘ies of mothers,' .‘memories of, boya 
•and girls, memories, of the aged as 
they grope their -way. down the' sha­
dows. -
Rod McDonald, weight IdC lbs., 
and Neil MeNeil, 150 lbs., of Cole­
man, desire to challenge- any men of 
bheir- .weight in 'Westem Canada to 
bo:*:.
4I % i|C 3|( Itc )tc
E may live too fast, but very few 
girls bom in ISOO are 20 yet:
..--.ft .S!„4t.3ie'IH'ss,; . ■ ■
HE United States pays its crooks 
three biilion doliftrs a year. Of 
these vast wages >to dishonesty -two-:
I thirds is paid by the .public voI.untar- 
for ' worthless, ‘^get-rsch-quick” 
sohem-es. The r«^5ldirii^xg one hiliion ia 
taken forcibly from the pucl'te hy
gmbexzlers, and Isiis-Tes ana j qj
I fishing 'imatters. 
'fishihg;,:-<4d^s,;6n'
15, and .fishing 'through
dsriat Gh’.Ji'ch Ladies Giuld v/iil 
hold their Annual Sale on Saturday, 
Dec. 6, instead of Nov, 29, as previ­
ously asmomiced. The ^ale will be., 
held in the 
p.m. to 7 p
Except in rare cases, malnutrition 
is not inherited. Short stature may 
f^e inherited, but a badly nourished 
condition is not inherited. What is 
often the cause is that the expectant 
mother did not eat the correct food 
ioefore he baby was bom or while 
nursing the baby. The Provincial 
Board of Health, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria^ BXJ., will, on request, 
send in a plain envelope , a le-tter of 
instruction every month to any ex- 
p^tant mother who se-nds her name 
and address to the Provincial Board 
of Health. The instruction is free and 
is not instead of calling a doctor.
Wrong feeding during .infancy is 
another cause of mal-nutrition. Some 
mothers wish for a silent, fat, whi-te 
looking baby such ' as often take 
prizes after being fed on canned 
-milk. Most canned milk babies, in 
later years, show signs of rickets, 
such as box brow, bow legs, pigeon 
breast, crooked back and irregular 
or overcrowded teeth. I often see 
children with one or more of the 
above signs, either well marked or 
only slightly, and on inquiring find 
that the child was fed on canned 
milk, or got a prize when a baby for 
being very fat.
As I said before, a man who keeps 
horses is very pivrtk:ul»r what the 
mare eats gettinjr a colt. Also
most people knotv fchsi; cows give 
.better -milk when fed on fre.sh green 
grass. So from the very first a child 





Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 








THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV* J4 & 15 
JOHN GILBERT in
TROXfON KING
Truxton King, American, visits Graustark—one day a land of 
peaceful happiness—^the next a seething cauldron of volcanic strife.
■1^ li 0—0 o-
Duncan & Edith. Johnson in /‘The Fast Express*^
■ . ■ ;.- ■_ ■■III ■ o—I ■
Two Reel Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, NOV* 17 & 18 
BEBE DANIELS in
DANGEROUS MONEY
Bebe Daniels in the sort of rol^ only she can play -to perfection.
p9medy,“Moving*'' Scenic “Shooting the Earthtt
PiPi
• ■ -I
C. H. Robinson 
was in the city
through credit .frauds.I decked .wath lo'vSng tealrs K— . 
crowned by happy hands and hearts. * Statistics, on the. losses through
In the midst of the great men of ^
earth I find a constant dwelling j ^^^^sty of the. borrowing public in
j the United States, the greatest cre-
. I safeguard man throijgh all his ' nation in the. world. The l<^8ses 
paths ' borrowers fraudulently fail to
I lift up the-fallen. I strengthen - thir loans approximate only
the weak. I help the distressed. America's cr^it' busi-
show mercy," bestow kindness and of­
fer a-friendly hand.
ness extends into the billions annu­
ally. The telativ^ credit loss-
I am good fellowship, friendliness accounts for the credit basis-for 
and love. ' I nation’s business.
Some time, soihe - day, some, hour 
: dn the. near- or far 'future, you -will 
yearn for the friendly touch.
I am your comfort- and your best 
friend. ' -
I am "Calling you nowl .
I" am the OhuiKph.
DOLLAR doesn't .go' far, says a 
i contemporary,: hut at that it: 
goes too far for some folks to ;get it.
U'R expe^ -opinion-is that the man 
who calls sweat, perspiration, 
doesn’t knon*^ much about it.
0’
SATURDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
Everything in oiir store has been remarked to below cost for 
quick sale*. Space will hot allow us to quote each article.
THESE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS FOR 
QUICK CLEARING ; .
Invalid Port. Reg. $2.00, for.... ................... . .......j........$1.25
Nujol, Large size, Reg. $1.25 for..... . ..'I........ ................. ,...75c
, Kriichen Salts. Reg. 75c, for.................... .............................. 50c
E];>soiV]i Salts, per lb.................................................... ................ 10c
Porter’s Baby Food. Reg. 50c and $1, for.........;...25c and .50c
Emulsion of Cod Liver Qil, tasteless. Reg. $1. 2 for..,\..$1.25 
Roberts Syrup Cod Liver Oil and Tar. Excellent remedy for
colds. Reg. 50c bottle, for ............................................ L25c
Talcum Powders. Reg, 25c to 40c, each .......................... .,10c
Mot Water Bottles ....................................  At a Special Price
Seidlitz Powders. Reg. 25c box, for............................... .....15c
All Fishing Rods and Tackle '.............. •. J.......Onc-TIalf Off
Balance of our French Ivory ........................ ... One-Half Off
We are offering Spceiids on all our Books, ranging from
$1.50 to $2.50 prices................. Less 00 per cent to clear
Ladies Hand Bags and Vanitv Cases to Clear at
.................................................. ....... 40 Per Cent Reduction
All Perfumes Reduced 40 to 50 per cent off regular prices. 
Weather Pr<>phelH, to clear .....................................................75e
As a number, pf these lines are limited in quantity weft
would ndv!*!e to rhop early*
strictly prohibited.
Don’t forget the “Old Maids* Con- 
ventaoii” on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at _the 
Grand Theatre at 8.30 sharp. Admis­
sion. 60c. Reserved 75c.- ,, Get your 
reserved seats at MicLean’a - drug 
Store on ; Saturday, Nov. 15, at , 11 
aim. There will ibe -a -twilight mar 
tinee for the above play on Monday 
evening at 7 o’clock for; public and 
high school: students. Ad^ssion 26c. 
No adults will be - admitted on Mon­
day evening.
-Premier Oliver h'as asked th^* leg­
islature -to endorse a' resolution pro­
viding lof'a bill to'give the govern-, 
meht power -to dispose of the P,^;E. 
railway if ..an- advantegeous .offov is 
received. ! The - bill will, if passed-—, 
and it seems cert&in to---provide.that 
a' land grrant may be made. There is. 
every likelihood: that following -the' 
Federal railway conferenioe early in 
the; year, BjC. will be relieved of this 
railway burden.
When one looks at the prosperity 
of:, such towns; as 'Trail, Kimberley, 
Wallacej Kellogg, etc,, wherewages 
are. comparatively reasonable, that is 
from $4 to $6 a day, and where work 
is . steady, and compare , them' with 
some of, our coal to-wns, where wages 
are from $7 to $10 a day, and wdxk 
is very occasional, we are led to be­
lieve that the high wage stuff is 
more or less of a snare and a delu- 
■sion,'.■•■' ' ......
Three, hoboes went into Joe Sing’s- 
restaurant on Wednesday 'night and 
ordered a meal and while the Ohinik 
was out rustling the meat they help­
ed thcm^lvos to the cigrarettea and 
cigars in the show case and made 
their oBcai>c. The matter was report­
ed to the city police and the three 
culprits were rounded up in the base? 
ment of the Queens hotel„whore they 
were hiding. Next morning they wore 
sentenced to thirty days each in the 
city pen. f
The members of the G.W.y.A. met 
together on Thanksgiving night, in 
their club rooms to hold their an­
nual smoker social. President Bowen 
acted as chairman and a copablq 
staff of stewards attended to the re­
quirements of .the inner man. A 
lengthy program of vocal and instru­
mental music, with elocution numb­
ers by.Prof, Wheelerkept the boys 
in good humor. The committee in 
charge deslio to thank the merchants 
wlio kindly contributed, the Oarousas 
in ombyro and all who assisted in any 
way in making an enjoyable, evening.
It Is now quite evident that while 
the officinhi were holding the men 
of District 18 on strike, the American 
producers were very busy using 
Western Ganailia las a dumplnlg 
ground for their excoM product. 
Oihviously tho demand for coal after 
a long strike would have been extra­
ordinary, but this time the morket 
Bcems glutUHl and nearly all the 
caiYips nre on sViort time. The men 
wore just held out long enough to 
ruin their prospects for steady work 
this winter. We wonder If it Just 
happened that way?
that food is the correct food; and 
thaf'he will probably become a case 
of malnutrition, with the terrors of 
tuberculoBis, deformity and apparent 
feeblemindedness.
The cause of underweight may be 
due -to some disease ^of the blood, 
heart,: lungs or kidneys. Such" cases 
should be under the constant super- 
-vision of a -qualified physician, in 
order that every chance is taken to 
Effect .a cure. . '
Next week I will discuss some 
more^causes not mentioned here and 
mere of- a *^ome’V kind.. At . the 
Well Baby lOlinic and at the: Cten- 
■tral School eve(ryA^iday-;-^temoon, 
mothers can profeure: fr-ee books about 
the feeding of children to prevent 
malnutrition.—School Nurse.
F. C. WADE HAD
HONORABLE CAREER
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, NOV* t9 & 20
'WilltaiD Fox: Ps’esfcints
TIE AMIOMA EXPMSS
An Honest Melodrama by Linsoia J. Carter,
Cornwall,
The express
-eare-s-ns '.'nte. spac-s! Ti’s « -real Oarte-r thrillei*—iEtesi in eveiy reel! 
Wsdresdsy sstglit 4w'> at'7 S—^TSsnrsciny, One Shs-vr nt 7.39 j




A fiery romance that leaps from the'West to Wall Street anid back.
Ij 2-Rgel Comedy “WThen Wise Ducks M^t" Scenic
McLean Sk Book Ltd. aomte ifolks with umibitiions to purify politics could make a fine start 
by KOtilpg out of politlcfl.-—National 
Ntnvsrpapoir Bcrvice,
Vancouver, Nov. 9.—'By the death 
of Frederick Ooabe Wade, KjC., . in 
London ■today, B.C. loses an able and 
faithful. seiyant, who since ' 1918 has 
occupied the post 'of agfent-general 
in the Empire’s ca/pital. Has long 
and varied career - at the bar, his 
liewi^aiper experience, which he be­
gan in 1*882 . as one of the editorial 
‘writers of the Toronto Globe,' and 
closed as president of the Vancouver 
Sun shortly before his axwpointment 
in London, added lustre to the office 
he adorned.
: Mr. Wade, who came of Yorkshire 
stock, was 4n his 65th year. Bom at 
Bowmanville^ Ont., he spent his 
youth in Ottawa, where his father 
was. manager of the Bank of On­
tario. While a atudent .at Toronto 
university ho edited its journal, the 
Varsity. He served for the follower 
ing two years on the Globe’s edi­
torial staff,' studying .law at, the, 
some time.- ?
He was called to the bar in Win­
nipeg in 18SG. In the folio-wing year 
he acted for the United States de­
partment of justi^ in the inyesti- 
gation of the claims of Jean Louis 
Legare lor the surrender of the 
Sioux chief. Sitting Bull, to ^ the 
United States authorities after the 
Oustor massacre.
Until 1807 he continued the prac- 
tlcd'bf la-w in Winnipeg and in that 
year was appointed by the Dominion 
cabinet to inquire'Into the'manage­
ment of the Manitoba penitentiary. 
As a -result of his report, there was 
a considoratoie Improvement In con­
ditions.
•In 1697 ho was sent to the Yukon 
l)y Sir WdllrSd Irifturier to represent 
the minister of Justice, and as legal 
advisor to the Yukon council. The 
journey tKen entailed a mM-wintcr 
walk of 609 miles over the mountain 
passes and the frozen Yukon rivers 
to Dawson, an exiwrience repeated in 
1900.
During his four years’ stay ih the 
Yukon, with the assistance of the 
mountod i>ollco, speedy and effective
Justice was a'dministered.
In 1901 he commenced the prac­
tice of law in Vancouver, and two 
.veers • later was one of the British 
OolmnWa counsel who assisted in 
ibe proparation of the Canadian case 
• n cenneclion with the Alaskan 
hraundaty commission.
Wild life isn’t disappearing. It is 
just moving to the cities. — Detroit 
• Free Press.
FRESH KILLED MEATS
^ Weather ,conditions,are now ^ favorable for buying 
^ Meats in larger quantities. ' "
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
m Fresh Beef» Pork and Veak Hamsv Bacon &; Butter*
It will pay you to investigate Our Prices. Remem- 
ber, these iiieats are killed in our own slaughter house. ^
' Our Sausages ■ are a treat and we make them here on 
the premises, paying special attention to cleanliness.
Fernie Meat Market §
Opposite the Post Oflice* Phone 8.
COAL OPERATOR DENIES
COMBINE AT DRUMHELLER
William S.: Henderson, coal . mine 
operator ' of DrumheUer and Wayne, 
in the course of an interview iwi-th 
the Calgary Heorold on Tuesday, 
stated very empha-bically that, so far 
as DrumheUer operators wore con­
cerned, there certainly was no com-- 
bihe" t^twieon them and dealers at 
Winnipelg. Mr. iHendeson said 
that he welconied -the investigation 
that was being made into the mat­
ter.
With regard to the charge that 
had been mado that the alleged 'com­
bine had. been responsible for an ih- 
creaso of $2 a ton In the price of 
coal, Mr. Henderson said that as a 
matter of fact coal that last year 
was selling,for $12.50 to f'lS a ton 
was mow selling at $11 to $11.60 a 
ton.
Jesse Gouge, another large Drum- 
heller operator, who was also in the 
city on Saturday, started bo knew 
nothinig^ of any alleged combine at 
Winnipeg,





70 Dalton Ave Phone 818
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Gorsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 
drop a line to Box 989.
-o-
Chrlst Church
Nov. 16th, 1924^—ii2iid Sunday
After Trinity.
8,80 n.m.—Holy Oommunion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer. ’‘The 
Power of Vision,” , '
7.S0 p.m.—Even Song. “The PuV 
oesa of God/'
2.90 p.m.—Hunday School.
.   —t <• —    , ——
An olqphont's trunk contains 40,000 
Tt wnat hove lieen pnoked by
n woman.—Detroit News.
----------------------------------- 0------------------------------------
An afljseni mindod amm the other 
niyht tuck<Mi his laundry bag care­






or see Mr. Evans at the Fire Hall
. lOlliLiliujjLfll
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PESSONAL GREETINGS -
Personal Christmas Grect- 
mg: G^ds^^e here and very attractive they are*'
.......Canadian made cards with yottr name and ad­
dress incorijorated thereon^ will cost you $J*75 to $3;50 
per do^en* They will solve your Christmas Gift pro­
position* and we guarantee satisfactton*
AGENTS FOR
WESTINGHOUSE RABIOLAS









You have a suit or dress that ivould be attractive and 
if you permitted our experts to dye it one of 
:.the New Fall Shades.
^ . Consult Us*
price: ust and iktporbia'tioiv itpodt EiEiaxnBS’r.
- RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL -
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West* CALGARY* Alta*
~ ' (Oppo^te Public'Library)
LHE FEKibriE FREE PRESS
LOCAL & GENERAL
Phone 89
FOR GOOD MEALS GO TO
Grand Gentral Cafe
40C. PER MEAL
NOODLES OXJR SPECIALTY 
ALSO AFTERNOON TEA
BOARD BY DAY OR MONIH 
JANG FANG, PROP.
YOU CAN'T EXPECT TO GAIN iMUCH 
HEADWAY WHILE THINKING 
OF PROBABLE LOSS
DON’T allow younwlf to worry t>very day ani every nli^ht about 
firo and the damage It may do to your homo or business. ....Our in- 
Burnnce policy iokes the worry away from you, and sfivos your brains 
an untrammeled chance to work for you.
P.O. BOX S5A
REAL ESTAFE Sc GENERAL INSURANCE -
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites left on 
Saturday for the coast.
Aid. Irvine has been on the sick 
■list. ' - -
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall and 
Miss G^rgie retamed on Monday 
from a short visit to- Spokane,
Dr. Burnett, of Vancouver, is in 
the city assisting Dr. Asselstine in 
his worlk..
-Sherwood Herchaner left last 
Thursday for Vancouver, where he is 
on business in connection with the 
Loeb case.
TJie regular monthly tea of the 
Ladies Aid of the United Church 
will be held at the home of Mrs; O- 
King, Sr., 36 Mason Aye., on Tues- 
day, Nov. 18, fixxm 3.80 to 6 p.m,
. Don't forget the social and dance 
in the. Catholic Parish Hall tonight, 
Friday, Nov. 14. Cards from 9 to 10. 
Dancing from 11 to 1. Admission 60c.
An anniversary “At Home” will be 
given by the Executive Committee^ 
of Mpunt Femie tChapter I.O.D.E. to 
all memlbers of - the Chapter, on Fri­
day, Nov. 21, at. 8 IP,™!, in the I.O; 
OF. Hail. '
j Would .Cliristmas buyers kindly 
remember that the Ladies Aid of the 
United Church are holding their an­
nual bazaar, on Saturday,, Nov. 29, 
as already advertised in the ' base­
ment off the church. :
Itj, Is whispered around town that 
Mayor G. G. Henderson will not be- 
a candidate at the next election. The 
names of Harry Douglan, E. K. Stew- 
aT.*t and Fred-Jolmson are ibeing pro­
minently mentioned in connection 
with the office.' •
The big steel casting which has 
'been holding' up the woiik on the Elk 
River icrossing for some .time* final­
ly arrived' from, Calgary this week 
and. is being put in placei.:^It. is ex-^ 
pected 'that the work - wili'ibe finished 
in «d>out ten days* "time.'
Auibrey ; Snow says " the - pencil is 
.mightier:, than the pick and that if' 
a :few' of . our union mathematicians: 
■Had nsed the j pencil a little ; more in: 
working out cause and effect,: a lot of 
’our men who aro^idle would be using 
the pick today.
The Great War'ended officially six 
■years ago today. ' It seems a-dong 
time, and'ystrthe_;world' is still yery 
close to warhbme conditions. - May 
another six years-see a'^ mighty dif­
ference ■^th-the. world -far on; along 
the way ' to the - goal of permanent 
peace 'and prosperity.-^algary -Her­
ald. • ,
'r: -The Elks -Chrisimas -Cheer Fund 
Dance ’ tickets are ■ now on sale. Every­
one knows that the Elks are a fra­
ternity .that help'all people; at all 
times. If you wish to assist a wor­
thy caus^','along the Elks would ap­
preciate yovuLhuying a ticket for this 
dance . and banquet. They aim at all 
times to- 'give you something for 
your money. All net receipts will be 
spent to cheer up th^unfortunate at 
Christmas time.
When R. Wilson i Manager ' of 
the Crow's, Nest Pass Coal Co., of­
fered his .employees a five year 
contract at fair wages, with every 
prospect of steady work, he . was 
laughed and howled at in derision by 
Sherman' and his band of\faithful 
followers. Today, with little or no 
work in sight, the men are begin­
ning to realizq.that he was' not hand'- 
ing them a line of hot air,' No one 
in this country is more interested in 
the welfare of his people than Mr. 
Wilson, hut . when men refuse to 
listen to reason and connim<^'sense, 
they must pay the penalty. Thexo^ 
Is a limit to the priee 'that industry 
wiU pay for coal.
.That the true Christian spirit por- 
moatoa the ' activities ' of the -; local 
branch of the G.W.V.A. wos fully 
oxomplifiod during the week end, 
when the momlbors took full charge 
of the remains of the late James R. 
Fisher, who was killed as the result 
off a car accident at Elko.. Nothing 
was known about the doconsod beyond 
the fact that ho wan n returned man, 
as no trace could be tfound of any re­
latives. The Vets look command and 
fifty of tho momibers convoyed the 
remains to tho Goldiers' Plot in St. 
Margaret's eomebery. President Geo. 
Bowen delivered the last charge duo 
all Veterans and Rev. H. U. Oswald 
performed the Anglican church rites.
T. BOYCE
ELECTRiaAN




Are Not The 
Just as Good” Kind
'■-■X. ....................
. Harry Wilkes returned on Wed­
nesday from a trip to Vancouver.-
G. P. Johnson motored to Van­
couver .on Wednesday. He expects 'to 
be back almut the first of the year.
Born- -At Pernie,! . on W^ednesday, 
12, to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Owen, a 
son.
The Executive Committee of Mt. 
Pernie Chapter I.O.D.E. /will be “At 
Home” to all mem/bers of the Chap­
ter on Friday, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m., in 
the IC.O.F, Hall,
. Hon. E. , D. Barrow, minister"' of 
agriculture, reports that agricultural 
production in BC. in 1923 amounted 
to approximately $60,000,000, a gain 
of seven per cent, .despite the lower 
value of farm products.
Following out the custom estab- 
lished at jihe inception of the G.W. 
V.A., the Veterans annual Christmas 
tree and distribution of Chriptmas 
ch^r to Veterans' widows will be 
dispensed on Dec. 24.
Mrs. Bcott and Miss Bcott, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs* Sandy Watson, left on Thurs­
day for Vancouver; where they will 
visit for a time before retaminig to 
thoix home in the east.
Our honoralble Tom kias burst into 
Latin in the'nProvin'ciai House. We 
thought the power of tongues only 
extended to the apostles, but evident­
ly the disciples of Labor also are 
among the elect.
Mayor Henderson and Mrs. 'Hen­
derson left on Saturday evening for 
the .east, where they wiU spend a 
few weeks; - Mr. Henderson will at- 
.tend a meeting of the representatives 
of the Home Bank-depositors in Tor­
onto on the 26th of this month. :
The thermemeiter dropped to 7.06 
belnw zero on Wednesday morning, 
which is going some for this season 
of the 3^ar. The committee rustling 
members for the 'Curling Club are 
meeting with encoifragement. The 
projects are bright for a long curl­
ing-season. The District Bonspiel 
will be held here this winter. : ^
Br. Clarence MacKinnon, of Hali­
fax, distinguished in the-college life 
and church circles of Eastern Can­
ada, .-'and who ■ is now Moderator' of: 
the General Assembly of the Presby­
terian Church in, <3anada, is ,,to visit 
Pernie on Monday, 17th inst. He is 
expected to ^dress the Rotary Chub 
at their regular luncheon and is to 
gi-ve 'ah-, address-at the supper-in the 
United Church at .6.30 p.m.
A quiet wedding took place at a 
registrar's office in ;^New York on 
Nov. 6, when Eddie '/Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, of Coal 
Creek, was united : : in marriage to 
Miss Rose Munel Wittmanaij daugh-' 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Sigmund Witt- 
mann, of 1037 North Ave., EUzabeth, 
N.J. He was supported by his bro­
ther, P. W. Smith, formerly off Coal 
Creek, but now with the Westing- 
house people at Trenton, NJT. ' The 
young couple will reside at 678 Nich­
olas Avenue, New York.
John Todhunter, for 26 years a 
resident of East Kootenay, and for 
nearly that length of time coke oven: 
boss for the Crow's NesL Pass Coal 
Co., dropped dead at 'Michel on Tues­
day of this week. The family orig­
inally lived at Femie but for the 
past few years have resided at Elko, 
where the body was taken for inter­
ment. His wife died at Cranbrook 
about^ a year age. He is survived by 
Boverhl sons and daughters, who 
have the sympathy of all the old- 
timers of the district in their be­
reavement. • i
The patrons of the Vets Armistice 
Dance, held in the I.O.O.P. Hall on 
Tuesday night, aro loud in their 
praises of tho excellent and efficient 
arrangements of tho dance cojpmit- 
tee. The room ■was tastefully docer- 
atod, poppies ’ being' very prominent. 
Paper caps nn4 fans^ for the ladies 
l-ent a touch of novelty to the event. 
The music was supplied by Commons 
orchestra. The refreshments wore of 
the usual, high standard, tho largo 
attendance testifying to tho good 
times the patrons of the Vets dances 
are nl/ways assured of.
In order to assist all munlclpall- 
tioa and districts of the province In 
coping with highway dlfificultios, 
Hon. W. H, Sutherland, minister of 
public works, has had prepared land 
sent out a digest of regulations tend­
ing towards uniformity in tho opera­
tion of trucks and other motor ve­
hicles. Tho size, weight and capacity 
of tho vehicles, togoUieir with other 
details govoming tho regulations, 
will 1)0 fulliy Hot out. Tho minister 
ntaton that the municipalities may 
either reject or endorse the regula”- 
tlona, but -indlcatlona are that wide­
spread approval will bo given them.
PAGE FIVE
first daim you should meet on oav dav in 




Femie Branch A. \Vat8on., Manager
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You can have it at 
once even if you are not •; 
a player of any instru- !! 
ment.
Victrolas can be pur­
chased. on the easy pay­
ment system at
- "S
MUSIC^ SEWING MACHINE STORE
jpiu PRICES AWAY DOWN
SEE OUR
SATURDAY SPECIALS
in Fresh KilM BmI, Pork and Veal ! None but the
Government l^pecfed M^ts at
Special PHces oh large cuts* Ask for them*
FRESH KILLED CHICKEN AND FOV^
Home MaeJe Tomato and Pork Sausage. 
Made under strictly sanity conditions*
P. BURNS & CO, LTD.
Main Market Phone 3Ia Palace Market Phone 14
THEY ARE 1 HE BEST
FOR SALE - 
Apidy to Mtb. 1 
McPherson Avc.
llduHchold e/ffectfl. 
B.' McDonald, 11 g 
024-8
FOR RENT — Ono two roomed 




Of all tonics for health, right and happiness, you 
can^t beat milk. Milk builds PERMANENT nerve 
and body tissues. /M!illc puts color in pale cheeks, 
and vigor in tired bodies. Milk is indispensable in 
YOUR life. Get well—keep well. DRINK MORE
BOTTLED MILK—at meal-time and between 
meals, too.
Bottled milk is clean and protected.
T he Canadian Dairy supplies it from tuberculin- 
tested cows. It can also be obtained from





Face and Scalp Treatment
ElectrolysisShampooing
MRS. BOYCE 
Phone 45. ■ o6 Dalton Ave.
A LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE 





Tho Jcwrlrr and Watch Ropair 
Spoclaliat
FERN IK, R.C., Oppoalto Pont Offlco
m "■Wl PW*!
SJK ..TlOa FERNBB FREE PRESS: m)VEMBBR 14, 1924
The entire $18,000.00 Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s
STORE ■
Boots, Shoes, etc., of
STORE
CLOSED
FRIDAY j.J.H[ARRINGTON & CO. aOSEDFRIDAY1
j MARKINGMARKING FERNIE,. B. C., ■
STOCK 1 , STOCK
TO THE CITIZENS OF FERNIE^ AND DISTRICT s
Owing to the big depression in business during the past year; we have been forced t<? borrow very he avily to carry on our business* Our creditors are now 
demanding payment, therefore we are now forced to raise $10,000*00 within the next ten days* To do so we are selling our $18,000*00 stock of High Grade 
Footwear at a tremendous loss* This is your opportunity to buy Footwear for the Entire'Family.at prices never before heard of*
/ •" And "Continues 10 Selling Days
THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES, RUB
PLACED ON RACKS AND COUNTERS. 
EVERYTHING PRICED WITH A BIG TICKET.
YOU NEED THE SHOES. WE NEED THE MONEY 
YOUR MONEY BACK H^ NOT SATISFIED.
.
This SalSNof Footwear is the biggest thing that ever hit Fernie. You cannot afford to pass it up. 
Get the ni6ney and come prepared to buy heavily. You will never get this chance again.
CANNOT
!8oys Boots. Reg. $8.T5~Sell ......I. ........$2.95
Boys Boots. Reg. $4,95—-Sell .......I ........$8.45
Youths Boots. Reg. $3.T5—Sell .... ........$2.65
Youths Boots. Reg. $4.25—Sell...... .......$8.15
Child’s Roots, Reg. $8.25—Sell ........$2.45
Girls Bootk Reg. $8.75—Sell .. ..... ........$2.65
Misses Boots. Reg. $8.75—Sell ..., ....‘....$2.85
Moccasins.-.. .............. . From $1.85 to $1.05
Child’s Felt Slippers—Sell ...... .............. 05
Ladies Even. Pumps. Reg. $10.50—Sell $4.95 
Ladies Satin Slippers. Reg. J$T.00—Sell $4.95 
Ladies High Cut Boots, $10,50—SelL...$5.95 
Ladies High Cut Boots, $5.50—Sell..-.$2.95 
Ladies High Cut^oots, $6.507—Sell,...$4.75 
Ladies Oxfords. Reg. $5.50-T-Sell ........$8.95
Ladies Straps and Oxfords, $7.50—Sell $4.95 
Ladies Spats. Reg. $2.25—Sell .... ........$1,85
Ladies Tweedies. Reg^ $4.00-—Sell ,.......$L85
Ladies Felt Slippers. Reg. $2.25—Sell ..$1.95. 
Ladies Felt Slippers. Reg. $1.95—Sell ..$1.45
Ladies Storm Rubbers—Sell ........... ..........65
Ladies High O’shoes. Reg. $6.00^—Sell $8.45
Men’s Fine Boots. Reg. $6.50—Sell ....$4,85 
Men’s Fine Boots. Reg. $8.50—Sell ....$5.85 
Men’s Work Boots. Reg. $5.00—Sell ....$8.95 
Men’s Work Boots. Reg. $7.00—Sell ....$5.45 
Leckie High Cut Boots, $10.50—:Sell....$7.95
Men’s Lumbermen’s Rubbers—Sell ......$2.95
Men’s Fine Low Cut Rubbers—Sell .........85
Men’s F.elt Slippers—Sell ..................... $1.45
■
1
This sale will ba the talk of Fernie, a huge money saver for you. We must and are perfectly 
willing to take onr enormdus loss. It will pay you to take fall advantage of this sale. Get your 
winter supply of footivear for every member of the family. Piice concessions like these come but 
once in a life time. Every item guaranteed as represented.
mH.
HESITATE! DON’T WAIT! DON’T HESITATE!
■ III HIM ■IIIII       nil-— - -      - —    ■    
ri jrt. R JTA1 G T O N
a'
• - **




Proper {imotionlng of 
tho kidneys is essential 
to good health. Gin 
Pills oorreot all Iddney 
troubles. Get a box 
to^ay, and be well.
\j^n9 s/af/oner^i 
& specia/c/tarm'
... ......... ........... ....
Mount Fornlo Loago No.
io'Oo-©o F«
VIssSttiffli!; Ea-eaUeffsa tJosfaiaSSy Javite^ 
J. V. Rewera, Noble Grarad.
J. L. iJonaMson, Vice Grand. 
Jack Siiand, Rec. SecV«
Dentist
J> & F. Bloch Phone 121
dr, W, H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
CpHtaIra ttanU of Hamltton Bdiidlns 
Opposite SnddnbT’a Drug; Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. FISHBR, K.C. F. C. DAWS
Lawe 4Sr Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Offices t Imperial Bank Ctaambera
llERCHMER & MmuRl l
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Offieei Borne Bank Ckantlmms 
Odr 'Victoria Ave. aad Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
Alfred Ouminfh0B,B. so
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.LO.C.
Plli**^.®?!***?****' HoBiIalon 
and Alberta Land Surveyor









THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
British Columbia is raipidly as­
suming a dominant position in the 
world’s distrilbufci^ centres as a pro­
ducer ocf zinc and lead, Hon. William 
Sloan, Minister of Mines, told dele­
gates to the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Mining Association 
here last night.
“British Columlbia’s zinc output has 
jumped from 49,000,000 pounds in 
1921 to 68,000,000 pounds in 1923, 
and the first half of the year wit­
nessed the production of 29,600,000 
pounds in this province,” said Mr. 
Sloan. “We may expect a zinc output 
this year close to 60,000,000 pounds.
“When -we look at our lead pro­
duction our progreess is even more 
remarkaible,” said he. “The out>ut of 
the pro-vince has risen from 41,000,- 
000 in 1921 to 96,000,000 pounds in 
1923. During the first half of the 
year Canada’s production of lead was 
79,000,000 pounds, of which British 
Golrunbia produced 76,000,000 pounds. 
If the same pace is Thaintained 
throughoT;it the year our production 
will he 160,000’,000 pounds.
Mr. Slohn stated that the province 
was competing favorably in the 
world’s markets so far as lead and 
ziiLC weiva concerned. He expected 
that copiper production would he 
about the same in B.iC. as last year, 
or about 60,090,000 pounds, and he 
believed that this product "would bene­
fit from the stabilisation of the 
metal markets as a i-esuit of the 
Coolidge victory in the U.S.
He noted with satisfaction a de­
cline in fuel oil production through­
out the world, which should help the
coal mines.
o •
NUDE LADIES AT $2.50 APIECE
G. 6 HOFFATT
Agent.
Several Parisian show girls who 
took off their three and a half pounds 
of clothes and posed in the nude to 
advertise a movie film, have been 
fined $2.60 apiece by a Paris court.
The charge against them was 
“shocking piiblic morals.”
The feminine form’s ability to 
“shock public morals” is probably 
very much exaggerated.
Of course, the average man has 
very little opportunity to judge. But 
what little knowledge of the “female 
form di"vine” an observing male can 
pick up, nonchalantly, around bathing 
beaches, would almost lead hirii to 
believe that these girls' had been 
overcharged.
The artistic beauty of the nude is 
a myth. It may have existed thous­
ands of'years ago. But today one of 
the main reasons people wear clothes 
is to make themselves, artificially, 
more (beautiful than "they are natur­
ally. If the average naked form real­
ly were beautiful, nothing short of 
the Devil himself could prevent nude 
parades, male and female, on the 
fashion boulevards.
If that is not true, why did wo­
men jump so enthusiastically at long 
skirts when they “came in” again a 
season or so ago?
It was just God that gave human­
ity bodies. But it was a merciful 
God that gave humanity clothes.—’ 
Vancouver Sun.
Edible snails are now arriving in 
England frbm France. Some people 
only eat them during months with a
“z” in them.—Punch.
An ideal anaesthetic has been dis­
covered by the Germans. It is said
Tc?___ * ■ Hi jt* other people forget the war.









to iirlni^ yeu tlie full riclitiess
aiid mofiow sweottiess of this__
lohacco of Quality
Mamifaciured hy
IMPERIALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
CHLORINATING
A COLD
How the whole city of Rochester 
IS periodically dosed with iodin 
through its water system, to prevent 
goitre, has been "told recently in 
these columns. The . similar possibil­
ity of disseminating chlorin gas 
throughout the air of theatres, as- 
semly halls and churches to cure 
colds, influenza, diphtheria, . etc,, 
when there is an epidemic, is noted 
by Dr. Herman N. Bundesen, Health 
Commissioner of Chicago, in the 
Weekly Bulletin of his department.
great deal of publicity has been 
given recently to this use of chlorin 
gas mixed with air in the treat­
ment of respiratory diseases. It was 
reported to have been used success­
fully oh President and Mrs. Coolidge, 
the Secretary of War, Senators, Con- 
'gressmen and thousands of other 
citizens; while Boards of Health, 
Directors of Hospitals, and the me­
dical fraternity in general are dis­
playing interest in the possibility of 
adopting it at clinics, hospitals and 
the private offices of physicians. We 
read:
“To Drs. 'Edward B. Vedder and 
Harold ’P. Sa'wyer of the Medical 
■Corps of the United States Army is 
credited the method evolved for easy, 
safe use of chlodin as a medicaanen't 
in colds and other respiratory diB-» 
eases where the disease producing 
germs are located on the lining mem­
branes of the air passages. They 
state that chlorin lias been used on 
several occasions to prevent certain 
infections, and that in 1915 inhala- 
tion .of chlorin was used success'ful'ly 
to clear up diphtheria carriers. They 
also point out that d'U.ring the recent 
influenza epidemic, chlorin was used 
and it is believed that students who 
took these treatments suffered less 
from ‘flu’ than others. It is also 
s'tated that employees in plants pro­
ducing or using chlorin have believ­
ed themselves 'to be relatively free 
from respiratory diseases.
“The first convincing application 
of this remediak agency was made 
in the summer of 1922 in Camp 
Perry, where, at that time, there was 
an encampment of the Brigade of the 
National Guards. An epidemic of 
severe colds struck the camp with 
many cases of acute bronchitis. The 
medical officers of the brigade fixed 
up a gas chamber and in it sprayed 
some chlorin gas-air mixture. Fifty 
persons at a time were treated in 
the-roomi All that was .necessary, was 
that th'ey 'shb'iild breathe. Inside of 24 
hours it was reported that their colds 
were cleared up.
“Drs. Vedder and Sawyer in their 
further expieriments devised a treat­
ing chamber, and in the publication 
of their, results, they give the effects 
of the treatment of 931 oases. Of 
this number, they report that 71.4 
were, cured and 23.4 greatly improv­
ed.
“Most of these cases received a 
single treatment of one hour, a few 
received a second or even a third 
treatment on succeeding days. The 
diag^nosis of cases treated included 
coryza, acute laryngitis, and phar- 
ngdtia, acute bronchitis, chronic rhin­
itis, chronic bronchitis, chronic lary­
ngitis, whooping-cough and influ­
enza. '
“Several methods (have been de­
vised for the adAiinistration of chlo- 
rin gas. Several types of apparatus 
are-on the market for this purpose. 
The first is that devised for the pur- 
(pose^ of treating an entire room and 
putting into this room a measured 
amount of chloriji, such that when 
distributed through the room, the 
ocmcentration of the chlorin will be 
within tho limits required for the 
treatment.^ The second typo of ap­
paratus is designed for direct admin­
istration to the patient iby means of 
inhaler tubes.
“It would appear that much of 
tho success in administering tho 
chlorin gas treatment depends upon 
tho manner in which it is given. In 
'treatment in chambers, it is neces­
sary to secure first of all an even 
distribution throughout the room, 
and secondly, the mnintonnnco of a 
concentration within tho therapeutic 
limit. In chamber treatments, pro­
vision must bo made for tho exit of 
foul air. The air must ho agitated 
to maintain thorough mixture and 
circulation so that all parts of tho 
chamber may have tho same concen­
tration, Again gas must ho constant­
ly added ■to tho chamber so as to re­
place that which is hrbathod In by tho 
occupants and absoibod by tho cloth- 
luKii skin and hoilr of tho occupants 
and by the drapes, furniture and 
walls of tho room.
“In chamber treatments tho desir­
able capacity of the room is lietweon 
1090 and 5000 cubic foot. The max­
imum size room should bo suitable 
for tho treatment of thirty to forty 
patients at a time, Tho chamber 
treatment as outlined above is, of 
course, most Uesiruble and jnaclie- 
ahle where a large number of pn- 
tienffl are to be treated at one time, 





the nearest grocer’s is readv 
a safe and convenient
milk supply—^Carnation Milk.
Just order with your groceries. Car­
nation keeps. None is wasted. You 
never run out.
i” full richness in place 
of cream for coffee. Use it diluted if you 
prefer on cereals, fruits, etc. Add a little 
equal part of water and you 
Will have pure milk for all cooking purposes.
evapor™ 
t&ll (16 os.) cans
or a^^ise ox 48 cam from your grocer.
write for a free copy
Recipe Book. It contains.itlKs tested recip©g. '
NUT BREAD:6 te 
Gar)
milk diluted -c-aatcr
thirty to forty-fiyo TMs J
Produced in Canada by









Some 488 men and women employ­
ed in Vancouver, between April 20 
and October 16 of this year, as 
cooks, waiters, stewards, batchers, do­
mestic and store clerks are register­
ed oh the hooks of the government 
clinic as suffering from venereal dis­
ease.
This is the official figure, repre­
senting those who have applied to 
the free clinic for treatment. The 
actual figure may be' twice or even 
ten times 488.
It is hot reasonable to suppose that 
cooks, waiters, barbers, etc., axe any 
more susceptible to social diseases 
than any other class. The figures for 
these classifications are quoted entire­
ly because 'these classes are the ones 
that come most closely in touch with 
the public and thus have greater op­
portunity to spread the infection. ,
But, if out of tho comparatively 
small number of cooks, waiters, bar- 
hers and store clerks in Vancouver, 
488 confessed eases are found, the 
chances are that out of tho whole 
population of 260,000 people in Great­
er Vancouver there are at least 10,- 
000 active cases ef social disease 
spreading blight, misery, heartbreak 
and death as fast ns they can bo 
spread.
’The problem of venereal diaeaso
has been philosophically discussed
and-played with long enough.
Venereal disease victims are unfit. 
They are a menace to society and to 
public health. Physiologically and eu- 
genically they are unworthy to re­
produce themselves.
T?he law of this country should, 
and must be, made to provide means 
of segi^ating them, along with 
other biologically inferior persons, 
and keeping them segregated where 
they cahnoti^llute the stream of civ­
ilization.—^Vancouver Sun.
— - ---------o---------- ——
Another good way to eliminate vm- 
necessary noises would be to elimin­
ate the pronoun “I.”—Baltimore Sun.
"TheOnlyRemedy'* 
Says This Doctor
If you have never tried D. D. D htr ovin 
thodV^llr^i** wnaU ipot, or whether one of
lotion fb(r £3fjbi Disoaso
n. B. aVUDABY—.DBiroaiST
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The iiial, puiLy id Biillul. youths brought to Alberta under tho Empire Settlement 
plan to study western farming con­
ditions, reached Vermilion, over tho
C.ui»:4ili;.ri ’Mr.iional Pn.ilv/PV'ft la***;
week. Tho boys are shown hero on 
their arrivol at tho Canadian Na­
tional station at Quebec en route 




Notice is hereby given that after 
sixty days I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a license 
to prospect for' coal, petroleum 
gas -over the following described 
landis:
Lot^ 7137 of S.E. Kootenay, B.C. 
Location post at S. E, ow ner of said 
Lot 7136, comprising 640 acres more 
or less.
Located Oetdber 27th, 1924,




(Use and Storage) ' ' *
TAKE NOTICE that The ConsoH* 
dated Mining & Smelting Co. of Can­
ada, Ltd., whose address is Kimber­
ley, BC., will apply for a licence to 
take and use 1,000 cubic feet per 
second and to store 14,000 ocre feet 
of water out of tho Elk River, which 
flows southerly and drains into 
Kootenay River about 3 miles south 
of Vl^aldo, B.C. Tho storage dam will 
ho located 2770 feet south of, and 
70 feet cast of tho south west cor­
ner of 0677. Tho capacity of the re­
servoir to be created is about 14,000 
acre foot, and it will flood about 800 
acres of land. Tho water will be di­
verted from tho stream at a point 
about 2770 feet south of and 70 feet 
oast of tho S, W. corner of 0677, and 
will bo used for power purpose upon 
tho Sullivan Mine, dosoriibod as Lot 
2999 and Lot 6626. This notice was 
posted on tho ground on tho 28th day 
of October, 1924. A copy of this no­
tice and an application, pursuant 
thereto and to the “Water Act, 1914,” 
will bo filed in tho office of tho 
Water Recorders at Pomio and 
Cranbrook, B.C. Objections to tho 
application may bo filed with tho 
said Water Recorder or with tho 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty diCys after the first 
apponranee of this notice in n local 
newspaper. Tho date of the first pub­
lication of this notice is Nov. 7th. 
1924,
'riie CoHsolidatcti Mining & Sinclthig 
Co. of Canada, Ltd.
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'Smart excTugive models shoiwn in. the 
Newest Falbrics—^All Specially R^uced.
SPECIAL SALE^F 
MILLpfERV r
Our Entire Siotfc 
of Ladies and CKilc^en's M 
Specially Reduced 7 
20 Per Gcmt pff^^ - 
Ladies. Dresses^,:';. v-;.;,.''
We-have just received; another shipment 
of Smart - and Exclusive models.; You axe ; 
cordially invited to com'e and'insect them. ■ 
~ _. ........ Prices from .$15.00 to $50.00.
jlSIew Broadcloth Blouses—
=; ' . V servdcealble. We are shoTirong them in exclusive
styles......... I....... ........ ........ ........ Special $5.50
Pleated Sli^ts—
All wool 'Crepe nicely pleats and finished with camisole top. Shotm 
in Greys and Sands......... .;—. ........ ........ ....   — ....Sj^cial $4.75
Children's Dresses-—
(Made up in good quality all wool Navy Serge, nicely triimmed. 
Sizes up to six years. ......".. ....... ........ ........ ....Special $3.60
: . Bt¥ GOODS DEPAITFIEMT
iAll Wool Crepe— ; . . ^
38140 inches wide. Fine quality. Permanent finish. Shown.in shades 
of Sand, Tanibark, Brown and Navy......... ........ ........ Special $1.60 yd.
r^ew Flannel—
V 54 finches wide. Fine Broadcloth finish. Ideal for L»adies and Chilr 
dxen’s Dresses, Skirts and Middies. Comes in ten attractive colors;
...M... ........ ........ ........ ..................... ........ ......... Special $1.95 yard.
En^iish Flannelette— - . .
36* inches wide. Pure soft finish. Shown in a Ibig range of stripes 
suitable for both Ladies and MenV; Nightwear   Si»cial 39c yard.
Children's School Stockings— ,
Extra heavy hard wearing quality. Spliced feet. Fast black. Sizes 
0 to 11...................................................................... —. -v-'— Special 50c pair.
Ladies Hose—
Fine quality all wool Cashmere. Perfect fitting and deep garter 
rtop. Both plain and: fancy rib,...__ ........ ....i;..-........ Special 98c pair.
'New Scarves-—
We are showing a big rangq of Ladies All Wool Knitted Scarves 
in the newest ; creations. ...... —... Priced from'$2.00 up.
SBOE DEFAMTIENT
COLD WEATHER SUGGESTIONS 
IN FOOTWEAR
Watch your children's feet during the cold weather* 
For the Boys—^Lace Rubbers with good heavy socks. 
Moccasins, Shoe Packs.
For the Children—Overshoes and Felt Boots.
For the Girls—^Overshoes, Moccasins, FdU: Boots. 
For the Ladies—-Overshoes, Felts, Spats or Leg­
gings.
For the Men—^Felt Boots, Shoe Packs, Rubbers in 
3, 4 and 5 hole. Moccasins.
We are well supplied in all sizes of the above men­
tioned Gold Weather Footwear, ^
, MEDWAIB DEPASf MENT
Cut Glass—
Richly Cut Glass in many patterns: Salad
Bowls, Vases, Berry Sets, Marmalade Jars,
Handled Nappies, Saltjs and Peppers, Dessert 
Seta, Mustards, Bon Bons, Water Sets, etc. \
Nippon Chinawaire'—
Japanese Hand Painted Chinaware is attrac­
tive in appearance, coming' in all. colors and 
.1 shapes in fancy cups and saucers, tea sets, cake ■
• plates, bon ibons, etc.—Gur Entire Stock reduc­
ed 29 per cent.
Flashlights—
Everready and Burgess 'Plashlights, fibre and 
' nickel-plated cases. Get your refills from us.
Guaranteed to be full strength. No. 6 Batteries 
for your Radio-tested'-r^Bc.
Clothes Lines-i^Ptilleys—
Wiire Clothes Lines in galvanized six-strand wire in 50, 100, 150 and 
200 foot lengths, at.SOc, OOc, $1;40 and $1.80. _
Pulleys with .guides, black japanned-^Oc.
' - Cotton Clothes Lines, 48 feet—tSSc.
Wcatherstrips-TT-
In packages of 38 feet complete with tacks-rr:06c.
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Overcoats—
The present cold snap suggests Over­
coats. We have the soft, fleecy, warm 
co.ats tailored dn the latest models from 
imported cloths.
See ,our big ran^ of styles and prices.
Hansen Sox—
We carry the celebrated Hansen Sox 
in all weights, lbs., 4 lbs. and -5 lbs. 
to the dozen.
Other lines heavy wool sox in'a wide 
range of colors. Priced at 36c to 75c per 
■ pair.
We carry Arctic ^x for- Men and 
Boys ik the best all wool qualities.
Mufflers—
Just received new shipment of Knit­
ted Mufflers in Silk and Silk and Wool, 
and all pure wooiL New colors; wide 
widths.
GROCERY SPECIALS -
Northern Spy Apples, large size, per .box ...:.....;...$2.25
Aunt Jamima Pancake Flour, per pkg. ..................... .......... .............  ....20'c
Buckwheat Pancake Flour, 10 lb. bags  ___  ........ .............. L.   85c
Pure Maple Syrup, per gallon ............... . ....... . .......... ..$3.76
Rogers'Cane Syrup, i5 lb. tins ....i... ....... . ......SOc
Pure Honey (bring your own container) per 'lb. ......... ........ ............26c
Fancy Yellov/ Sugar, makes delicious candy, 6 lbs. for  .............60c
. New Bulk Dates, per lb. ..... ........ ........  ........ ....15c
Black Cooking (Figs, per lb. ........   ....... , ........ .:......20c
New Pack Sardines, 3 tins for ...... ....... ^ ........ .... ........ .........25c
Fancy Herring in Tomato Sauce, 25c per tin, 2 for....... ........45c
Tetley’s Sunflower Tea; per lb. .............. . .... . ....65c
Tuxedo Fresh 'lEtoas-bed Coffee, 2 lbs. for  ___ ...........................    85c
Finest Japan Rice, 5 lbs. for—..... .... ........  ........ ...... ....... . ............45c
Strawberry and Apple 'Jam, per tin ........ ........ ..'..60c
New 3 Minute Breakfast Food-r-
Quiok Quaker Oats, cooks in 3 minutes. Premium in every package- 
,........ ...M... ........ ........ ........ .......■ ........'Special 40c'
Carrots, 10 lbs. for ........ ......    ........     ....26c
Silk Soap, large cakes, 8 cakes for ...—. ........ ........ .... .. ........ :...Wc
White Naptha Oval Soap, 8 cakes for ......... . ......;.50c
Gioblin Soap ------ ..—.......   .:.....-6c
Iodized Salt, 2 pkgs. for^........ ..—.v . ..... .............. . . . . ....36c
r Radio' Matches, per bundle i....... ........ ........ ........ ........ ...B5c
Oys-ter Shell, 12 lbs. for ....... ........ ....;...45c
Ground Bone, 10 lbs. for .:...... ...j-.-. ................. ....,.._...60c





. Your monthTy credit is good with 
us and' we meet all: Cash prices withr 
rout reseryations 'of any kind.
LLdv LARGEST STOCKS 
BEST PRICES
BRANCHES AT FERNiE, JWiGHEL, AND COAL CREEK
I
*
THE INDUSTRIAL:Y^riZARD.;:r:^^^ to •• OUT;
OP THE CENTURY jposition,in Canada, where the' people
--------- ' ' ' are fighting to secure what’ he js ask-
^ditor Free Press; :Fernie, -B.G;: ,; ;:'rj:ing-the government to i>«rmit him .to
Sir—If it is true that a man’s real' Igive'the public.*- ■ cv. ‘■.-H.''T. -
value, is measiir^ by the services I ^----------------o;-t------- :-------
rendered to humanity, who can dis- i ; COAL JCREjElk NOTES .
place Henry Ford in the industrial |' , ■;--------- ,, -
world? He has entered into the coal Rev. H. U. Oswald held divine s'er- 
businesB and in view, of the fact that I vice up here on Sunday last.. > 
our;,coal industry in BjC. is at a low j The Christmaslike '’..weather pre­
ebb, something oY value may lM gain- vailing has been responsible for 
. ed~by, * study of Mr. Ford’s modus-1 sleighs and . tobotg^ns. being brought 
operanda. Being in need of . coal to I fortl?- ^from the storeroom, , cycles 
produce the coke necessary to feed j and cars , being stored up' for the 
his .blast furnaces, he purchased 160,-' winter.'. . , . .
000''acres of coal lands in Kentucky. The skating and hock^ . commit^ 
Electric eniexgly ^velcped) (from bee-have been very'busy during the 
water power is the great rival of coal I week, with the result tlfflE the rink 
at the present day, but Mr. Ford j is in A1 condition. The first practice 
. points out that when this has to be j match took place on Thursday and 
fortified by ' auxiliary steam ' plants arrange3nentS| are being made for a 
it becomes very expensive. He de-I match oii Sunday, 
dares it •to be a waste and a shame 1 George Monks and family have 
*bci bum a pound of coal for the sole sold out and gone to California. 
purpose of generating power, there- Mrs. Fylos and-family havo . ar'- 
fore ho' distills the-coal in by-pro- rived bdek in camp after a . few 
duct ovens, receiving in return gas, 1 n^onths spent on- the homestead in 
tar, ammonia sulphate, creosote, oils I Alberta.
and ;'sufficent coke to f-eed his fum- j Jack Lees returned to camp on 
aces, with a surplus which ho sells to I Thursday after a visit to England.' 
his employees for fuel, thus securing 1 Jack says it seems he has jumped 
. for nothing the heat units formerly I from the frying pan into the fire,
. derived from the coal under the old I conditions being bad in the old coun- 
system of consumption, try and just as bad here.
' Mr. Ford assorts that it costs lit- I Visions of prosperity in this camp 
tie to pi^uoe the coal at the mines, I have been completely annihilated by 
changing tho high cost to the 'con- I the bombshell dropped in the camp 
mimer to transportation. High ton- yesterday, when, tho Company post- 
Blon 'methods make it possible to ed tho notice dosing the mines inde- 
tranoport power -at low cost, and finitely. Conditions are such that the 
this is tlio basis of his operationii In I moans of getting out' are lacking in
Kentucky; He asserts that there is no iimost families. __ ^
need of dirty mining towns because Several «f our local nlmroda have 
the dirt is valualblo and men cannot I gone out during the week to try and 
bo cjopoctod to do thciifc beat cxc<^t 1 sccute the (Sunday roost. - 
under dean living conditions. ~ All local O.W.V.A. members arc 
The worker will remember that it | notified thot the Vets annual Christ- 
was Mr. Ford who instituted $6.00 as | mas tree and distriibution of '(widowa' 
the imfnimum wage in his shops on I Christmas chettr will take place on 
Jan. I, 1919, and ox-servlce men 1 Doc. 24>'Watch for particulars, 
should know that he has outstripped Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hall and 
every aIHmI government in the mat- family arrived in camp today from 
ter of ro-estiibllshment and this with- iSouth Wellington, having sold out 
out one dollar 'Of cost to ihd tax-I their belongings in that camp with 
payer. a view to making this ca,mp their
The mon <oh the street^ can see the futuie heme, 
tremendous waste under present me- This camp added its quota of vo- 
thods of ■operating and it beh(0oves callsts to the program at the G. W. 
our' operators to attompt the necov- V. A. sm'oker in Femie. 
ery'of these by-products, thortMhy in- The €3oa1 Co. kindly pls-tv'd a «pe- 
creasing the wages of the employees cial train at the cenyenieiKce of the 
and tho returns on tho capital in- residents on Armiistice morning, 
vested. I No. 8 mine ■worked on WrsdneBilay,
It is lirlieresting to note that he I the rest ef the mines 'bel-n.ir Idle, 
centemplates asking the : intisrstate “■ —~—-—-o—~
mlkW'ay to the tmd that consumers cuslomera are lo«v-






A l^ndon journal, “Country Life,!’ 
discussinig a threatened- coal strike 
■involving,.,some ten thousand .miners, 
who think they are not paid suffi­
ciently well,-goes on to review brief-' 
ly the general manufacturing situa­
tion in Great Britain. British manu- 
fa'Cjburers, it says,^ am ia/a fix. Steel 
pj^oducts can be brougl»t into that • 
country and sold lor less than the 
British ■cost of production. And that 
of .itself should serve as a warning 
to all engaged dn mining.'
However, there is .-still another 
reason why coal production has 
slumped, and it applies to this con­
tinent as well as to -the British Isles. 
Oil is ousting coal as a fuel, and will 
no doubt continue .to do so more and 
more just so long as it is obtainable 
in quantities sufficient to meet the 
demands.-The ti'anS-foiming of coal­
burning steamships'* into oil-burners 
is now- an e-very day ihvactiTO, while 
war vcsaels of all up to date navies 
are burning oil. Add "bo this the 
amount' now titillz(^ in industries 
generally where coal"*wa8 formerly 
consumed, and the grand total would 
teach a staggering figuie, all of 
which means loss work for tho min­
ors. '' , '
The practice -of burning fuel oil 
in residences, office buildings and the 
lilte in our citSes has become' very 
general, it being ■ cleaner, handier 
and' more efficient. And this practice 
will no doubt continue to spread un­
til such time as oil becomes too ex­
pensive to utilize in this manner.
Taking it all in all the general out­




The ownet'S of the Femie Hospital 
regret to announce that the. Hospital 
will be closed on Nov. SOth, 1024, and 
will remain closed until .further no­
tice.
CARD OF THANKS
Erobably : there are few,^ situations 
known to drama more thrilling than 
that In: which an .innocent person al­
lows himself, to be yonvicted'.lof mur­
der to save another^ David JButler in 
“The Arizona Express” at 'the Of- 
pheum - next ^ Wednesday and Thurs­
day, ' does it ■ even more dramatically 
than :Usual-»-probably -because Lin­
coln J. Carter, that famous king of 
melodrama, '>^ote the play.
David is deeply in' love with a dan­
cer who is using him to ■get infoirm-' 
atioh ' i^out his uncle’s bank dn 
whiich he,_ works. The tmcle suspects 
the .girl,' follows her to her apart.- 
ment and finds her drawing .the plan 
of the bank;.for Johnson, her lover, 
who is at the head of• a gang of 
thugs. He tries to gvet the drawings 
away from the girl and Johnson 
shoots him. Just tlvcn a Icncck Is 
heard at the door and'the girl pulls, 
her’hair over, her face, rips open her 
waiste aiid tells David/ who enters, 
that bis uncle had assaulted her and 
she shot him. When ■the house detec­
tives enter a. minute later, David 
tells them that he did the shooting 
to protect the girl. It is a' thrilling 
moment,, and it is only a beginning. 
Tho whole picture ds redolent with 
such tense situations.
There are ■the 'many adventures 
Katherine Keith, David’s sister, has 
when she sets out to retrieve an In­
criminating letter written by tha 
dancoc which wotild prove ' her 
brother’s innocence. There is a 
breath-taking moment when she 
crnwls along n narrow lodge high up 
on a building and enters the window 
of Johnson's hotel room. Then, after 
getting tho letter there is the wild 
chase in a taxi through crowded 
streets, when Johnson discovers its 
loss and pursues her.
Later is a train wreck in which 
a long lino ■of cars and a •locomoth'e 
plunge over a trestle and into a 
riv^, and a fight in tho woter when 
a mall clerk keeps tlio precioua let­
ter safe. The chase ends only ofter 
the elerk and Katherine have com- 
mondercid'n loeomotlve, narrowly es­
caped crashing into a train coining 
from the opposite direction and fin­
ally roach tho Govem'or’s house with 
tho lettisr in time to secure David’s 
pardon.
Harold Goodwin plays the part of 
David, while David Butler plays 
the lead, d-^uline 6tarko is very at­
tractive in the role of Katherine 
Keith and William Humphrey is
lends thrilling realism to, the picture 
which: Mr. Carter has evolved - from 
his fiction -factory.
HEIRS WANTED
WHO IS THE GOAT-
OF GOAT HILL?
■ To get wotkr-a group of union min­
ers .bou^t.Goat Hiill Mine in Ohio. 
To get but of the soup line, a second 
group of union ' miners accepted jobs 
therein. To get efficiency, ■ the first 
group fired the' second.' To get even, 
the' second had the'first fired out of 
the 'union for disloyalty.' Naturally, 
■this shut down Goat Hill Mine. Both 
groitps 'were jobless again; And now 
to' get correct answers to the great 
crossword puzzle: “Who in Sam Hill 
is the blankety-^blank goat of Goat 
Hill?” W© offer two tons'of strict­
ly fresh goto, a new pair of johns, 
six slightly used sticks of dynamite, 
and other valuable prizes. —— Coal 
Age, Nov. 6, 1924.
DolTou Know?
IHAT . iiino-toniliM of tho arouchy 
Bour-facod, nooplo > tn tho tvorld - aro 
Mtomach Buixorors? If thOHO poopln 
would so to tholr !Dr,i«s Store and 
sot a iiankaso of Jo-To tho world 
would ho a brlshtcr, happlor piuco. 
Jo-To stopu all Btomach. -rntBory In 
two mtnutoB. All JDrus Htoros. •
NOTICE
of
Missing heirs are being soughb- 
throughout the world. M^y people 
are today living in compara’t’ive pov­
erty who are really rich, but do net 
know if. You may be one of them. 
Send for’Index Book; “Missing Heirs 
and-- Next of Kin,!’ containing care­
fully authenticated , lists of missing 
heirs and unclaimed estates whitdi 
have been ' advertised. for, here_, and 
abroad.The. Index of Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale- contains thousands 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, Canadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh," German, French, Bel­
gian, Swedish, IniBan, ^.Colonial, and 
other ne’wspapers,/ insetted by law­
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list : of English _ and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank of England. 
Your name or your ancestor’s may be 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept 708
PITTSBURG. PA. U.SJA
Mrs. James Ixiyns wishes to ox- 
'ptHrsH her siiicetM) thatt.ks and appro 
ciniion for the jdcilful treatment and 
■kind attention given her by tho doc­
tors, nurses and staff of tho I*’omio I Henry MacFarlano, her father. 
Hoopllat during her recent illness, Eaooellent work by the entire cast
To Cecil Edwin Jones, formerly 
Edmonton.. Alberta. - 
TAKE NOTI'OE that an acUon 
numlbcrod 24283. has been commenc­
ed by Lillian May Jones, your wife, 
against you in the Trial Division of 
the Supreme Court of. Alberta, Ju­
dicial District of Calgary, In which 
tho plaintiff, the said Lillian May 
Jones alleges- desertion, cruelty and 
adultery on your part, and claims;
(n) Dissolution of her marriage 
with you.
(b) The control and custody of tho 
children ■of tho said marriage.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that untoBB you deliver on or before 
tho 1st day of December, A.D. 1024,
(a) Statement ef Defence,
(b) Demand that notice of any 
application be given you,
the plaintiff may proceed and obtain 
judgment for the diBSolutlon of the 
said marriage 'Wl-th you and for the 
cuBtody of tho aald chlldron without 
further notice to ymi.
Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 
28th day of Oebtoer, A.D. 1924. 
Approved: '
“W. C; Ives” “A. G. A. Cloweii” j
J. S. C. Clerk in Chambers.
MeBBrs. Lurmey & Lannan, Soiicl- 
tors for plaintiff, lll.JBth Avenue 
West, Calgary, AUmrta. 031-8
THE DAILY SHOWER
is conductive to health, as all doc­
tors agree, Let us install a hot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you will find ■nleasure 
and physical benefit therefrom. A 
m'odem alI>porceIaln bath<tub and 
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